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EASY 
ESSAYS 

PM Distorts News A WORLD COURT 
The editor of PM, the New · 

By PETER l\IAURIN 

York daily, has a large and well
developed blind spot. 

He, is unable to see Catholic 
participation in the peace move
ment. 

FOR WORLD PEACE 
I. The Green Revolution 
1. The only way 

to keep people 
from looking up 
to Red Russia 
of the twentieth century 
is to make them look up 
to Green Ireland 

To be sure, this peculiar visual 
defect is shared by many of his 
brother editors of the secular 
press. We have long. suspected 
that there was something like a 
blanket policy of suppressing 
news concerning Catholic paci
fists. Now we have definite evi
dence that PM shares that 
policy. 

One Chain of Darkness 
Unfortunately the world, as it 

looks around, must still behold 
with horror the rBality of strife 
and destruction which, gr owing 
daily wider and more cr uel, 
dashes its hopes and with the icy of the seventh century. 

2. Then and Now 
1. Three thousand years ago, 

when a Jew 

The evidence IS contained in blast of harsh experience de
PM's story of the Peace Now stroys and cuts short its most 
meeting .held in Carnegie Cham- sanguine impulses. we see in-
ber MttS1c Hall on December 30. . · . ' 

met a Jew, 
he asked him, 
"What can I 
do for you?" 

Dr. George Wilfred Hartmann, .deed, only. a conflict which de
professor of psychology at Har- generates into that form of war
vard and chairman of the Peace fare that excludes all restriction 
Now movement, was the princi- and restraint, as if it were the 

2. Now, when a J ew 
meets a Jew, 
he asks him, 
"What can I 
get out of you?" 

3. Two thousand years ago, 
when a Gree.ls: · -
met a Greek 
they started to philosophize. 

•. Now when a Greek 
meets a Greek 
they start a business 

5. A thousand years ago 
when an Irishman 
met an Irishman 
they started a school. 

(Continued on page 8) 

N.OTES 
BY THE 

WAY 
By DOROTHY DAY 

Meditations 
On Our Times 

pal speaker. Dr. Hartmann, a 
Protestant, devoted a long por
tion of his speech . to.. quotation 
of the September 1, 1943, address 
o:fi Pope Pius XII, in which the 
Supreme Pontiff pleaded for the 
immediate launching of negotia
tions for a just and durable 
peace. (See the Catholic Work
er, October, 1943.) But the editor 
of PM ignored that important 
portion of Dr. Hartmann's elo
quent Speech. 

The editor of PM thought the 
meeting was newsworthy enough 
to merit prominent display in his 
paper. He gave it more than a 
column, with a three column 
headline, on page 11, and two 
pages of pictures, but all that 
space was devoted to smearing 
the efforts of persons who are 
sincerely interested in doing ex
actly what the Pope insists must 
be done immediately. 

The editor of PM cannot see 
the Pope. For Pius XII was 
surely present at the meeting in 
spirit. 

And he was there on a large 
(Continued on page 6) 

Apocalyptic expression of a civi l 
ization in which evergrowing 
technical progress is accompaniecl 
by an ever greater decline in the 
1·ealm of the soul and of mo
rality. 

It is a form of war which pro
ceeds without intermission on ~ts 
horrible way and piles tip slaugh
ter of such a kind that the most 
bloodstained and horribl.e pages 
of past f).istory pale in compari
son with it. T he peoples have 
had to witness a new and incal
cul abl·e perfection of the means 
and ar ts of destruction while at 
the same time they see an in
terior decadence which, starting 
from the wedkening and devia
tion of the moral sense, is hur
tling ever downward. toward the 
state where every human senti 
ment is being crushed and the 
light of reason is eclipsed, so that 
the words of wisdom are ful 
filled: " They were all bound· to
gether with one chain of dark
n ess" (Wisdom xiii, 17) . 

PIUS XII. 
Christmas, 1943. 

Pius XII asked us on the feast 
of the Immaculate Conception to 
love our enemies; to overcome the 
spirit of hatred and revenge. 

A Challenge to w ·omen·. 
By ANNIE RILEY BALE 

1. Love is the measure by Back in the gala days of cam-
which 3Ye shall be judged. St. ·paigning for woman suffrage, 
John of the Cross. among the various reforms 

2. Hell is not to love any more. promised us through the woman 
Bernanos. ballot, none was given quite so 

3. We can only show our love much emphasis as the tempting 
for God by our love for our fel- anti-war bait. Olive Schreiner, 
lows. St. Teresa. one of Engfand's foremost protag-

-1. How can we love God whom onists for the Woman Movement, 
we do not see, if we do not love in her book, Woman and Labor, 
our fellow human beings whom phrased the suffragette anti-war 
we see? st. John. ~ pledge as follows : 

5. Love is a choice a prefer- In a besieged city it might 
ence exercised by the ;,,,.ill, dillgo, well happen that men in the 
so we can be commanded to love, streets would seize upon statues 
to make choice of, to prefer God and marble carvings from pub
to all things. Bede Frost. lie buildings and galleries and 

6. The soul that walks in love hurl them in to stop the 
wearies not, neither is wearied. breaches made in their ram
Love consists not in feeling great parts by the enemy. . . . 
things, but in ·great detachment They would do this uncon
from things and suffering for the sidering, or merely because 
Beloved. St. John of the Cross. they came first to hand ·and 

6. Love is that of a bride for not valuing them more than 
her husband. Consider the Can- had they been paving-stones. 
ticle of Canticles. B t one th u man among em 

7. I love God as much as I love could not do this-the sculp
the one I love the least. Fr. Hugo, tori He, though there might be 
quoting. no work of his own chisel 

8. Love in practice is a harsh d d df 1 among them, yet knew what 
an rea u thing compared to those works of art had cost. 
love in dreams. Dostoievsk y. 

9. To offer the other cheek, to Knew the labor-aye and the 
love your neighbor as yourself, pain-that had gone into every 

. not because it pays to do so, but finely chiseled line arid curve. 
because it is a joy-to love him .. . Men's bodies are our 
with fiery emotion, with passion! women's wor ks of art . Given to 

(Continued on page 2) us power to sit in national 
• 

councils, we would never con
sent to· throw tl;lem in to fill 
the breaches and gaps made in 
international relations by po
litical ambition and greed. The · 
thought wouW never come to 
us : "Cast in men's bodies
settle the thing so! " 
Alas that Olive Schreiner's pre

diction for women's part in po
litical councils has not been veri
fied in actual participation! An 
outstanding ironic contradiction 
of her prophecy wa.s afforded by 
the women representatives in our 
own American Congress in its 
most recent war declaration. Of 
the seven women sitting on the 
ftoor of the House of Representa
tives on Dec. 8, 1941, only one
and she not a child-bearer
voted against the proposal to 
"cast in men's bodies to fill the 
breaches" created by American 
meddling in foreign affairs. 

A year later Miss Rankin, in 
her valedictory address to the 
Congress on Dec. 8, 1942, brought 
forward the documentary proofs 
of her indictment of our State 
Department which furnished the 
vindication of her stand on the 
war declaration. But how did it 
happen that the other women 
members of our national legisla
ture were not equally well in-

! formed about the international 
(Con tinued on page 7) 

Must Substitute Reason for Blind f iolence 
Rev. John A. O'Brien, Ph.D., LL.D. 

The establishment of a world court, with mandatory juris
diction to settle the-disputes which lead to war, is an indis
pensable requisite for the stabilizing of peace in the post-war 
world. 

That is the conviction of vfrtually all the scholars who have 
probed deeply into the problem of lasting peace. 

Effective sanctions must be provided to enforce those deci
sions. This means some kind of a world sheriff o? interna

+- tional police force . 

PASTOICOONUS 

This we shall discuss in a suc
ceeding article, as we propose to 
center our present treatment on 
the establishment of an inter
national tribunal to adjudicate 
disputes. 

Violence or Reason? 
The experience of the past 

shows clearly that fric tions and 
disputes will inevitaply arise be
tween nations as they: will be
tween individuals . 

Now these disputes can be set
tled in only one of two ways: 
either by violence in the form or 
war, or by arbitration through 
court procedure. 

The absence of such a court 
with mandatory jurisdiction over 
all controversies between two or 
more nations, and with authority 
to enforce its decisions, is the 
chief cause of the anarchy that 
has long prevailed in interna
tional relations. That anarchy 
has been the :fertile breeding 
ground for war with all its at
tendant horrors and miseries for 
mankind. 

In the absence of such a judi
cial tribunal, the leaders of na
tions have sought to gain their 
ends by bluff and bluster, as in 
the case of Mussolini, and by the 
development of a mighty mili
tary machine, as in the case of 
Hitler. 

Armaments and Suspicion 
Here we have the cause of the 

huge armaments which eat so 
much of the substance of a na
tion's life. They break the backs 
of the taxpayers, and develop the 
fever o-f war. They lead to com-

(Continued on page 7) 

Ben Joe Labray 
Dear Friends: The new owner, they fear , will 

When I last wrote you I bring its modern methods and 
thought I was through with bot- their own men to institute the 
tfes for a while. I got me a job new policy. Old men live in fear 
in a brewery and now all I see is of the loss of their job security 
bottles, bottles and bottles. The after anywhere from 10 to 20 
conveyor system is applied here years of faithful service. So you 
too, and the pace is terrific. see how futile it is to talk of 

I'm certainly glad I contacted social security, four freedoms 
you in time to join you i..n the and all that as long as people 
day of recollection. The yelling think the industrial system is 
and the profanity of the men the great god and salvation. 
over the noise of the maohines Even when employed a man is 
makes me appreciate all that gauged by the machine and is 
was ·said in o~ of the confer- enslaved. 
ences about silence. Remember This fear and competition is a 
the priest spoke of the silence tragic thing. For the few days 
of trees and flowers, and in spite I've been "tlere all the heavy la
of their silence they had life and bor has been directed· towards 
vigor. During my work today I eliminating our jobs. There is 
kept thinking of those talks. I t° no control of production (much 
would be so grand if Sundays less share in the ownership) as 
like this could be shared by the advocated by the encyclicals. We 
mass of industrial workers. have been storing the beer 

The brewery I work for bought mountain high in the sheds so 
out another brewery. They. sent that while the men are idling 
me to the newly acquired one there will be plenty of beer to 
and I am caught between the supply the customers: 
speed-up SY.stem and the fear of When a group qf us are as
foremen and "k~~ymen" who suf-j signed to a _ cert~in job we have 
fer from the hints of a purge. (Continued on page 8) . 
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I have been studying the new 
reg·ulations sent us by the OPA. 
entitled "R-1307, Supplement to 
R egistration of Institutional 
Use~." It looks as though R-
1307 is going to make our work of 
feeding the hungry ·much more 
difficult, if not impossible. 

R-130'7 is an innocent-looking 
tonn, and a simple one, com
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v ·for the ·v~rgin 
We cannot help but believe that this is peculiarly the age 

of Mary. The Holy Father has dedicated the world to her 
Immaculate Heart and the Church doesn't usually act with
out grave reasons. This .dedication is in reality the carrying 
out of Mary's command given to the children at Fatima when 
she appeared to them .in that little Portuguese town and asked 
that the world be dedicated to her heart and that her friends 
should receive Holy Communion, go to Confession and pr~ 
for the Church on five successive first Saturdays of tlie 
month. 

There is an interesting item about that vision. It is the 
custom in Portugal for children to say the Rosary before 
J!:oing out to play. On this ~ticular day the children said 
the Rosary hurriedly and Mary, when she appeared to them, 
reprimanded them for saying it irreverently. She showed 
them how to say it with dignity. 

The p<>wer of the Rosary is one of the glories of the 
Church. We can never meditate enough on its efficacy. If 
doctors would only realize its peculiar power they would 
preseribe it particularly for nervous persons. It would seem 
as if its repetition of prayer were specially designed to quiet 
minds, tortured. with phantoms of fear. We know of one con
version that came about becaus_e a psychologist recommend
ed its saying. It would be splendid to see the sponsors of the 
Catholic Hour usin~ part of that time for its public recita
tion. 

Pretty soon we are to see the wonderful story of Lourdes 
shown in the "movies.'' The American people are not a be
lieving people on the whole, and we wonder how it will be 
:received by our people. It has been well sai.d that the great
est act of charity you can do for an unbelieving · person is to 
bring him in to the presence of a miracle. 

The "movie" will oring li~erally millions of non-believing 
persons into contact with not one miracle, but the thousands 
of miracles that have been performed at the shrine in the 
Pyrenees. 

Tremendous scene of faith today if we have but the eyes 
to see! On one side men fighting each other like.beasts, un
mindful that they (when baptized) are temples of the Holy 
Gh_ost. On the other, a little scene in the F rench mountains, 
a vision seen only by a poverty-stricken girl, unlettered and 
simple in her faith and all becoming a light to the world 
growing larger and larger like a powerful searchlight to 
dri.ve back the darkness. 

other literature of that type is
sued by the Government. The 
difficulties which I foresee in 
connection with it a re not in the 
form itself, but in the record
keeping it is going to entail, and 
the references t o past records it 
requires but which we do not 
have. 

Ne Dou.bl~-Entries 

Everyone who. is familiar with 
our werk knows tha t con¥en-

tional booklceeping has never 
been considered necessary i.n the 
operation of the house. We oo 
not operate a business; we are 
engaged in performing the 
spiritual and oorporal works of 
mercy. Such financial assist
ance as is needed i.s sent t'J us 
by friends who wish to help, and 
the money is used to pay the bills 
as it comes in. We have never: 
tried to build up a fund or re
serve. Since there are no salaries 
to pay, we have no payroll rec
ords t.o keep. For more than ten 
years the CA'OIOLIC 'W'oRKER has 
sun1ived aud carried on i.ts work 
without employing any book
keeping or accountants; I do ru:>t 
believe any of the houses has 
ever owned or operated an add
ing machine. 

But now we have rationing, 
and the bureaucrats attack us 
with their barrage of blanks, 
forms, questionnaires and what
ever else they ea.n think of. They 

Noles hy the Way Truly the fulfillment of the promise of the woman who 
was to cnish the head of the .serpent. Love against hatred_ 
Light against darkness. Truth against lies. <Continued fmm page 1) 

There i.s a scene in D ant.e where a man fights the beast and cr:ne .Journal of an Author, Dos
gradually becomes like a beast. It is a true picture of what tmevsky). 
we see today. Men trying to dri.ve out bestiality and beconi- -SC~~ c"'as ~ot 
. be . h beca f ....,,,, OD.SClOUS mg asts mt e process, use o the use of wrong means, 0 " · di Spanish c ·.vil War 
failing to realize that only perfect love can drive ·out fear. the ~~~ts said "Wel will not 

Th.e will to power is the will to domination. It is the will desti"Qy that statue' of J'esus be
to lord it over others and is a partaking of the nature of him cause he is ourn." · 
who is the Lord of the World, he who is already condemned. 'W'hen St. John was put ill 
Satan said: I shall not serve. Christ showed Peter that the pr ison by He rod, did -our Lord 
way of the Christian is to serve. Service comes from love protest? Did. He f<.rm a defense 
and love comes from knowledge especially self knowledge commit tee? Did He collect funds, 
humility. ' ' stir up public opinion? Did He 

W . try to _get him out? 
e are on one side or the other. There are no neutrals. Jesus Was Not 

We are either taking on the nature of Christ through Com- N.ationalistie 
mW1ion or taking on the nature of the angel who has become Did He denounce the Vichy men 
a beast. of his day? These \Vere the pub-

And participating in Christ's flesh· and blood, soul and di- licans, who collected taxes for the 
vinity in Communion, we are united. p€Cul.ia,rly to Mary, for Romans, such . as Matthew and 
it was out of her physical body, without benefit of man, that Zacchaeus. Fu-st as ~ came 
Christ Whom we receive was fashioned. along the mad from J'encho. to 

' · ' . . Jerusalem, He healed two blind 
A~d so "!'e see Mary co~mg to gn~s through Holy Com- men and was praised by the mul

mumon with the beast. It is the magnificent story of Beauty titude. Then He saw Zacchaeus in 
and the Beast. the sycamore tree and invited 

insist upon classUying us ..:;.:; an · came on Christmas day. A.bout 
instituti-On, a lthough we have a l- fifty pounds of pork foin was 
ways insisted that we are neither bought for this meal, and it was 
an institution nor an organiza- ·greatly appreciated by many 
tfan. We are simp!y a voluntary -who have not been ~tting mueh 
group, co-opei-ating in doing cer- meat lately. A !ew cigarettes 
tain -work which each of us h as were distributed to each guest, 
a perfect right and a ~ljpous and the Christmas ~t Qf St. 
duty to perform. Lmre was read to them while 

Charity Is N.-t they ate. We thought often of 
A Business our fellow-workers JVho have 

The trouble with the bureau- been here other yea'fS on the 
crats is that beCau.se they ha-ve Feast of the Nati.vity, and are 
elaborate offices, eqaipped "with now scattered around the globe, 
a.ti. .sorts of business mactp.nes, and they may be sure that they 
and plenty of money to emp.loy were often mentioned. and re
opera tors for them, they imagine called · during the day. There is 
everyone else has the same ta- something about Christmas that 
cilities. Well, we haven' t. _nor do seems to brilig old fii.e.n.ds closer. 
we w.ant them.. We h.ave never wherever they may be, and St. 
10perated the house of hospitality Joi;eph's House was well filled 
as a b'USiness, and we do not m- with memories. It is our deep 
.tend w do so. We do not believe desire that all the ""abSEnt 

St. .Joseph wants the guestt; ·::1 !brethren" will be with us before 
his house to be required to fill out we again eeilebrate the i!east of 
womb-to - 'tomb qnestionnaires, our Saviour's birth. • 
or to be classified. filed.., sorted The family fared well, dining 
and regulated. by Holle1illi key- on a turkey and a leg of lamb 
punch operators.. He would not donated by two friends and 
wish us to weigh, count and reg- roasted to perfection by Joseph 
ister every mouthful o~ food we .Birmingham, onr bes:t-e er chef, 
give those guests. That would who was assisted by It.he regular 
not be his idea .al' charity CR" kitchen crew - Shorty Smith, 
'hospiltality; it iis .not ours, either. Deacon 'W'i1son, J<Je., Chu and 

Our tittle stalf is already over- .John Pohl. 
.burdened with tasks, and the Frank Born and his iaithful 
keeping of such records as v,rill be helper, Hans. have been taking 
required by R-1301 .is a physical care of the mornm"g cu1!-ee line 
impossibility. But ure have faith for many months now. The line 
that we will be .able .to continue is not nearly as long as it used 
somehow. Our Saviour has told to be. bu..t it still uses up plenty 
us to ifeed and ewthe those who of coffee, bread and milk. 
are iu n.eed; He will make .is pos- Charles O"Rour'ke 'is back in 
sibie for us to do it, so long as the office after a long illness,, 
we a.r.e willing to follow His still a little shaky, 'but able to do 
counsels. a g ood job 10n the subscription 

• "* • files, fQr whi.eh we are all 'llhank-
Chrishrui.s Dinner ful no end. For Charlie there~ 

We were able ro give a guocI no substitute.. 
dinner of roast pork to all who, D. ~L 

Himself to stay at his house; .at 
this the · multitude comptamed of 
Him. One Smday he entered 
J'ernsalem as a King. The follow
ing Friday he was crucified• by the 
very mult itude who acclaial'ed 
him. The Church t:tat goes with 
the state rod.ay \vW be ci.·u.ciiled 
by the sta.t.e rom.ouow. Do we 
'not have to share with the Head, 
His fate? 
· Jesus did not try to free the 

oppressed people of Isi:ael. Re 
did not protest the kiiling of the 
Ga!.lileans in the Tempie by the 
Roman soldiers. ffis kingdom 
was not ef t11is w Gd.d . He told 
Pere1· to put up his sword. He did 
not bless scrap i1'Qn in Church
yards: 

Beware o!I' the Jeaven of the 
Phar isees. Remanber , too, the 
publicans can alro say, "Thank 
God I am not as the Pharisees." 
~ Maureen Egan's poem in The 
Torch, }.Tov.., _1943.) J'esus loved 
publicans a.1d sin'lers, He loved 
His enemies. He loved even those 
who crucified HU-n. The Liberty 
of Christ that St. Paul talks so 
mu.ch about was not JihPr.hr of the 

body when Jesus hung .on the 
cross.. 

The Others 

Chal. les Peguy wrote; '"'I am 
afraid to go to Heaven ail.one. God 
will say fu me, "'Wher e are the 
others!" 

ln one sense we live and die 
alQD.€ in an awful ro1itude. But, 
joyful th<ru;ght, we are all mem
bers cin-e of another, members of 
the same oody a nd our Head is 
Jesus Chr ist. The \ast ency-ciical 
of our dear sweet Ch.r ist.. on eartb 
is en the M ystical Body . (You 
can get i.t and read it , as wh o 
would not vi:sh to read ever y 
word writ ten by Pius XIT! Arner- -
ica Press in New YQrl:: puts ii out, 
and so does the N .C.W.C. in 
Washington.) 

Rere, t-00, is the idea of the 
communion of saints. "When the 
health of pne member suffe rs, the 
health of the whole body is low
ered." And contrariwise. if one is 
uplifted , he liits othei-s wlth him. 
We share in the hon.or and glo.ry 
and beauty and. 1-0ve of others. 

(Conti nuerl on page 7) 



T HE C A T H G L I C W 0 R-K E R 

GOSPEL OF PEACE by Father Hugo 
If peace is a Gift of the Spir it, 

1 

peace which is in Thee, on e high, satisfied , a ccording to the words 
how is it to be brought into one blessed, and one endless of t he Book of Job: .. When he 
·human life and society? Are we I goodness, shaJtl I always rest me." shall be filled, h e shall be strait
to sit and wait for it? I! we do, arr, 15). _ en ed, h e shall b urn, and every 
we are likely to be kept waiting! Why is this? Because charity sorrow shall fall upon him." (20, 
To affirm the suJ>ernaturaJ char- or Jove for God unites man u; 22) "Which signifies: When he 
acter of peace is not to release bis trne last e{id, and, at tbe bas satisfied his desire, he will 
men from spllituaJ e:ffo:rt; it is, same time, and for this very rea.- be. the more oppressed an<;l 
on the contrary, to summon son 1s the cause and source of straitened; the heat of desire 
them to the highest spiritual ef- pea~e. "God is love; and he hath increased in his soul and 
fort possible. In order to ·be that abideth in love · a bideth thus all grief will fall upon him!' 
practical, howeve1·, we must. be in God ' and God in ' him." (St. J ohn of Cross, ibid:) 
de.finite ; we must know and .ret U Jo. 4, 16). Love joins the soul Secondly, these desires ·t<>r
down beforehand the manner of to God. It .is also love, as St. m.ent the soul and a:t'Ilict it 
this effort and .the dir.ection it is Thomas teaches {II II, 29, 3, c}, "after the manner of one who is 
to take, as men, before under- tbat. creates interior peace in in tmment through being bound 
taking a joW'Iley, decide their the heart. The precept of with cords from which he has 
destination and mode of tra-vel cha:rity, in demanding that · we no relief until he is freed.'' The 

Now in outlining a prac.tical lOYe God with out whole hearts, saint gives another example to 
procedw-e, it is necessary to keep Olli" whole minds, and all oor mustrate this teaching: "And b 
m mind the two kinds {or sti:engtb, urutes us to our true the same way wherein one that 
aspects) of pea.ce. First of an, last end, obliges us to seek it, lies naked upon thorns and bri
as we have seen, ii. is the union . and the.11eby brings peace into ars is tormented and afflicted 
of an lbe appetites of the oow in the soul. The reason is tbat even so is the soul tormented 
possessing their true good, the Charity - complete charity' as and afflicted when it rests upon 
respose of the heart in that prescribed by the command- its desires. For they take hold 
which completely satisfies desire. ment-concent.rates all the fac- upon it and wound and distress 
Secondly, it is the union of the ulties of om natm:e upon one it and cause it pain. even as do 
wills and desires of a number of supre:ne object; it e~usts the thorns. Of . these David says, 
individuals (or groups) who seek ener~s of the so~ m .one an- 'They encompassed me about like 

absorb~ quest; Lt brmgs to- bees, wounding me with their 
together that which they recog- gether m one t1·emendous effort stings . and they were enkinciled 
nize as good. The former is. in- of Io'tle all the soul's passions, ' 
tenor peace and dwells within desires, affections, thus prevent.
the heart; the Jat_ter is political, ing these from being squandered 
or social, peace. on a tho1lsand vain and transi-

Essence of Peace tofy objects which would tear 
Both kinds belong to the es- the soul asunder. Peace is the 

sence.of peace; you cannot have union and satisfaction of an de
one without the other. As in- sires; and when the end of life 
terior peace needs must overflow is God Himself, . infinitely good 
into that which is external and and capable of satisfying enry 
social, so the latter Is simply the desire, such rrhion and satisfac
vis:ible manifestation oi that. tion becomes a reality. Here 
which is interim. It is not mere- then is the tranquimty of desire 
ly that interior peace precedes which is the very essence of 
political peace and establishes peace. Here is the " peace which W 
conditions without which the snrpasseth understanding," V 
latter cannot be realized, as we which "no man shall take from LW 
have already observed. The :rela- you.'' - '""' 
tionship is closer than this. o n:y The Converse Is True 

_ when those who live together are The converse ls also true. 0.. 

m 
r--

outlines ror himself sh ould be · hea venly F a ;; h e r is perfect" 
similar t o that put before no- (Matt. 5, 48) . To say that hvli
vices · in fervent religious com- n ess or perfection, is impossible, 
munities at the beginning of is .to say that God is unjust. 
their religious life, The work Nor is it an arbitrary arrange
and aim of the Christian paci- m ent that. requires men to ::e 
fist, as pacifist, does not differ come h oly th at they may obtain · 
from his work and aim as a peace. The very nature of peace 
Christian; it is by observance of requires h oliness. The charity 
the first and fundamental law rrom which peace proceeds is 
of Christianity that he will ob- also the essence · of Christian 
tain pea~. holiness. Charity is the bond o/ 

Not Politics perfection (Col. 3, 14-) . The great 
Other metbOdS-those of "i;e- law of Christianity, in binding us 

alistic" po1itics, for example, or to the perfection of love would 
ny of the expedients devised bring us also to the heights of 

by human prudence-will con- holiness; on tbis ' summit, and 
tinue to end in .the future ~s only here. will we find peace. 
they have ended m the past, m There will be no peace in the p;i
failure. Indeed, after such con- liti.cal order until men have be
si~ent and complete failures, it gun seriously to seek Christian 
might be expected that men I perfection in the spiritual order. 
would learn and abandon these · . . 
methods; but carnal men have ! Peace ~ses J~ 
nothing else to turn to. At least f Everywhere i_n the Scriptures 
Christians might become desper_I P.eace and holmess, pea~ a:11d 
ate enough to try Christianity.lr~ghteousness, peace and: )ust1c.e 
Yet it is interesting (and sad) to ~m the sense of sanctity) aie 
observe how Catholics when linked together. St. Paul exhorts, 
they discuss P apal pea~e pro- "Follow after peace with all men 
nouncements advert as a rule and holiness" (Heb. 12, 14.) • And 
only to tho;e- concrete recom- again, "The king.dom of G<;>d is 
mendations tha:t belong to the not food and drmk, but nght
po1itica1 and economic order, ~ousness and ~e~c;,e and gladness 
while they pass over without m the Holy Spmt CRom. 14, l'.). 
comment or enthusiasm _ no Long ages before, the Psalmist 
doubt as something "to be taken I had already summe._,d up the mat
for granted"-the urgent in- ter perfectly: "I will hear what 
sistence of the Holy Fathers on the Lord GOd will speak in me: 
a revival of Christian life. for He tm1l speak peace unto His 

It will be said: "But what you pe.aple: And unto His saints: -
ask is holiness of men; and this, ! and unto them that are con
for the mass of them, is impos- verted to tlie heart . . _ . Mercy and 
sible ." It is indeed holiness that truth have met each other: jus 
is needed; holiness alone - can tice and peac_e have kissed" (Ps. 
solve the world's problems. But 84, 9-11 ). "What therefore God 
it is not I, th.e writer of these has joined together, let no man 
words, who asks it, but God. I t put asunder:" if mankind wants 
is God's law: "You therefore are peace, it ~ust accept the law of 
to be perfect, even as your love, the law of holiness. 

An Old Legend 
St. John the Evangelist holds a 

united in all the great ends of When men make creatures their 
human life, or at any rate in the enQ. ralliel' than the Creator, 
great final end that dominates their hea1·ts will be pulled asnn
the whole of life, will they be dei· and will not know peace. 
able to have genuine peac~ "But the wicked are like the 
among themselves. st r ongl J raging sea, which cannot rest" 
rooted, stable, complete. Any- Us.a. 5'1, W ) . Nor may we limit 
thing less is what we have called this tn1th (as is too often done 
concord; and concord is not by Catholics, to the misfortune 
peaee. H a number of men are of the whole world) by saying 
running towards tbe same goal, that only ~ose . who ar~ guilty 
they do not interfere with one of gi:ave . sm are depn_ved of 
another and can go forward in i:eace. while al~ who avo.1d_ such 
harmony; but ii they are run- sm, ~us fulfilling th~ mm1mum • 
ning towards different goals, as reqmren:ents of Gods law~ .al- . 

. place in most people's thought as 
the beloved disciple, close to 
Christ in later years. He has, 
however, been frequently pic
tured gazing at the Virgin and 

therefore, deliver to him this 
message and this ring, and I will 
pray to God that ye may arrive 
safely in your own country.' 

"The king received the news 
joyfully and feasted the messen
gers royally . . . On the eve of the
Nativity in the year of Our Lord 
1066, he fell sick and on the eve 
of the Epiphany following he 
died. The ring he gave to the 
Abbot of Westminster to be for 
ever preserved among the relics 
thei·e." (Johannis Brompton 
Cronicon 955 - quoted by Mrs. 
Anna Jameson in her "Sacred 
and Legendary Art."} 

in a football game, there will cer- though. ill. other l'eSpeC!S lIYlilg 
tainly be clashing and conten- for the.ll· ~wn_ sen:iu.al enJoyn.:!ent, 
tion. Peace involves union.. ·, can be said to direct their feet 

Thus an parries in a genuine into the way of peace." UC. 1, 
political peace must be united to W ) - The commandment says 
their true last end. Nothing be- that we are to surrender our 
sides tbe true last end of life can ~hole. heart to God. The demand 

•->~EV Il Noth·ng else is fm· a total love, not for a cer-: 
sa~, a me11'.. 1 •· tain :measure of it, meted out 
therefore, provid~ a . common with reluctance and complain
ground upo~ which au can ing. And true peace will be en
agr~; ~ot. ~mg else .affords a I joy.ed' in the proportion in which 
basis fo1 tnie and lastmg peace. the demand for total love is ful
Ag~in, nothing . else ~a~ fully filled. 
satisfy the desires w1thm the St.. J bn of th ~ ,-., k · 
heart of each individual; so that 0 ~- vross Spo-a. s. m 
it is onl through attaining bis detail of five evils (two of which 

Y are i·elevant to the present sub-
true last end that each man can . t) that ·u -"""-t 1 h 
h · t · Th. · h .}ec wi ................ a sou w o, 

ave m enor peace. is is w Y r-a•-cr t 1 G d ·th •i...-t rt· l - b t th te l ........._.,.,, o ove o w1 ~ 
po 1 ica peace is ~1 e e_x rl?a completeness which He 'deserves 
form and express10n. of mtenor and demands, retains within it
peace and proceeds from the lat- self "any disordered act of de
ter as from a source. H would not sire." Let us note, before men
be easy to f~rm gr~1blers and tioning the evils, that by a dis
:U3:1conten!S mto a appy fan:- orde1·ed act of desire is meant, 
iJy '. and it would be scarce Y not merely sinful desires-the 
~Sler to make a peaceable so- Saint is not speaking of such de-
ciety out of unpeaceable men. sires at all in this particuJar 

Fllst Step place-but any desire or a:ffee-
The first step towards peace ls tio.n which is not centered in 

unanimity in choosing the true God and motivated by love for 
last end ill life. The second step Him; in a word, any vain, ,selfish, 
is to outline a prngram tor the sensual attachment for the crea
use and disposi tion of whatever tures of this world, even though 
means leads to that end. it does not reach the proportions 

Since man's wt ·end is God, of sin. 
the author of the Imitation In the first place, he says, such 
would have us seek peace also desires "weary and fatigue the 
in God: "Grant me also, above soul; for they are like ' restless 
all things that can be desired, and disoontended children, who 
that I may rest in Thee, and are eve1: demanding this or t:r..at 
fully in Thee pacify w,y heart- from their mother and are never 
For Thou. O Lord, art the very satisfied." (Ascent of Mt. Car
uue peaee oI heart and perfect me}. r. 6). Now clearly a soul 
rest of body and soul, and with- that. is wearied and fatigued is 
out Thee all things be gdevous not -at peace. Even when it has 
and unquiet. Wherefore in that . obtained its desire, it is still dis-

against me like fire _ among 
thorns' {Ps. 117, 12); for in the 
desires, which are the thorns, 
the fire of anguish and torment 
increases." (Op cit.) 

Spiritual activity engaged in 
to Obtain pe"ce must not be 

Child with the words ''The Word 
was made Flesh" inscribed on the 
book in his hand, hi.s gospel His 
day is December 27, fo1low ing 

· that of St. Stephen in intimate 
proximity to Christmas Day itself. 

He is pictured usually as young 
and beautiful and lovable, often 
holding the poisoned chalice, and 
it is as such that he is known, 
though he, too, has been painted 
in his martyrdom. 

One of the legends about him 
is of especial interest to the Eng
lish. King Edward the Confessor 
who adored S t. J ohn next to 

Boston Post, Dec. 29th, 1943. 

SHE OBJECTS 
"' Christ and the Virgin, was once 

general and aimless. It must be on his way from worship at West- Dear Editor: 
definite and purposeful. ''To 
nourish charity is to oiminish minster accosted by a pilgrim By the way-I disagree with 

who asked alms for the love of that gleaning from the Rural New 
worldly desire," St. Augustine God and St. John. He had indeed Yorker in the October issue con
said, "and where there is per-
fection of charity there will be been hearing a mass in his honor. cerning the use of superphosphate 
no worldly desire." It is the He todk a ring from his finger and in compost heaps to keep down 
perfection of char ity that the ga.ve it to the pilgrim, unknown odor and increase the fertility 

Ld · · f h ·t to any other human being. It Vfas value. A properly made compost 
~~r pe~e~sking or w en 1 asks after he had reigned for 2~ years, heap never has an unpleasant 

that two Englishmen returning odor. Superphosphate is a harm-
Not General from a pilgrimage to the Holy ful chemical which aids in de-

Accordingly, peace work should Land when ''they were met by stroying the earthworms and bac
be carried on, not by wordy and one in the habit of a pilgrim who, teria in healthy soils and leaves 
endless discussions, but in the learning that they were of Eng- them burned out and unable to 
secret recesses of human hearts: land, said to them, 'When ye shall resist diseases. It has been shown 
in silence, in prayer, in medita- have arrived in your own colln- by experiment that when super
tion in renunciation and in all try, go to King Edward and salute phosphate was ;idded to humus 
the ~ther spiritual ex'ercises that him in my name; say to him that ·laden soil to see if an e'lten 
will clear the heart of what- · I thank him for the alms which greater yield would result than 
ever hinders it from being filled he bestowed on me in a certain from the natural fertile · soil
with Jove for God. The immedi- street in Westminster; for there there was no reaction-you can' t 
ate, practical procedure to be on a certain day, as I begged of have more than a fertile soil. The 
followed in any realistic effort him an alms, be bestowed upon temporary lift given to WOTnout 
to bring about peace (strange as me this ring which tiU now I have soil by the use of chemicals · is 
it may appear even to Christian pr eserved and ye shall carry it like the lift obtained by the man 
pacifists) is to make war on back to him, saying that in six who takes opium. He feels swell 
worldliness, vanity, egotism, love months from this time he shall for a while, and then what a let
for material goods and riches, quit the world and come .and re- down! The let-down is being ex
and the tepidity and negligence main with m·e forever.' And the perienced by the pest and disease 
that afflict even religious people. pilgrims, being astounded, said riddled gardens and farms all 
The manual of the :pacifist 'Who art thou and where is thy over this country. The let~down 
should be a treatise on the spir- dwelling-place?' And he an- won't be cured by more chemicals 
itual life. His purpose and pro- swered, saying, 'I am John the but only by a return to healthy 
gram should be that of earnest 1 Evarigelist .. Edward, your king, is organic methods of farming. 
religious vows to seek after j my friend and for the sanctity of In X P 
perfection. The plan that he l his life I hold him dear. Go now, Mary Paulson. 

• 
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The Holy Eucharist 

Sermon of St. Thomas Aquinas, Feast of Corpus Christi 

THE unmeasured benefits which the divine liberality has 
. bestowed upon the Christian p eople have conferred great 

dignity upon them. For there is not nor ever has there been 
a nation so exalted as to have its gods as close to the people 
as our God is to us. Indeed, the only begotten Son of God, 
wishing us to be participants of His divinity, assumed our 
human nature for Himself, so that by Himself b ecoming man 
He makes us (in a sense) divine. 

He offered his body to God the Father on the altar of the 
cross as a victim for our reconciliation, He shed His blood 
as the price of our souls and to +-·'-------------
form a pool wherein we might be 
cleansed, to ·redeem us from 
miserable slavery and to cleanse 
us from our sins. . -. 

And that we might be ever 
mindful of this, He left to his 
faithful ,...,, c,s His body for their 
food and His blood for their 
drink-under the forms of bread 
and wine. ' 

0 precious and wonderful ban
quet, bringing health and replete 
with every sweetness! What 
could be more precious than a 
banquet wherein were set before 
us-not the flesh of calves and 
bucks, as in the old law, but 
Christ, the true God! And what 
more wonderful than a sacra
ment where bread and wine are 
changed into Ch,rist's body and 
blood! For herein Christ, God 
and perfect man is contained 
under the lowly forms of bread 
a nd wine. 

And a health-giving sacra
ment too, for it builds up our 
strength, it fills the mind with 
abundance of spiritual graces 
and [in some cases it even) 
washes away sins. 

The Holy Sacrifice is offered in 
the Church for tne living and the 
dead, so that the Eucharis't is 
profitable to all, for it was in '- · 
stituted for the welfare of all 
mankind. The sweetness of this 
sacrament no one can express, 
for herein spiritual sweetness is 
tast~d in its source. 

The Eucharist · · :recalls the 
memory of the vast charity that 
Christ proffered to us in His suf
fering, for in order to impress i!l 
the hearts. of the fai~hful th~ 
memory of His love for them, our 
Lord, in His last supper, after 
celebrating the Pasch with His 
disciples and about to leave this 
world, instituted this sacrament 
as a perpetual memorial of His 
suffering, fulfilling the old law, 
working the greatest of His 
miracles and leaving this one 
solace for his faithful ones griev
ing over His absence. 
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On Fools-
St. Paul's reproach to many 

was that they "seek the things 
that are their own ; not the 
things that are Jesus Christ's" 
(Phil. ii, 21 ). That could not be 
said of him or his fellow
apostles. They knew what to 
seek, because they let the Great 
Counsellor handle their case. 

And that is a truism in the 
psychology of the saints. The 
great missionaries, for example, 
seemed to lack common, or
dinary prudence. What pre
sumption on the part of St. 
Patrick, for instance, to think 
that he could convert a whole 
pagan people; what presump
tion on the part of St. Francis 
Xavier. Or, nearer our own day, 
Mother Seton, by all human 
judgment could only be a vision
ary. Stay home, and take care 
of your family , would be the 
smug advice of the neighbors to 
her, to St. Rita, to St. Jane 
Francis de Chantal. The same 
human advice no doubt was 
given to the founder of every 
religious community. The poor 
thing, she has no sense! Let 
her leave well enough alone! 
What does she think she is? 
The presumption of her! The 
gall of her! St. Teresa when. she 
started the Reform was a busy
body, a holier-than-thou, a 
hypocrite. The Little Flower 
was regarded as a silly, senti
mental little girl because she 
was bound to get into Carmel. 
The idea of putting up her hair 
so as to make herself look 
older! What stupidity! But 
they were all very well advised. 

Counsel 
The history of the saints is the 

story of the Counsel of the Holy 
Ghost against the smug com
placency of even good people, 
even r e 1 i g i o us people who 
wanted to govern the lives of 
others by a spiritual book of 
etiquette. They decided tnat 
such and so is bad form, is just 
not done, you know. JI'oday we 
have so many institutions of 
learning and charity that were 
started on a shoestring by some 
Sister who let herself be sneered 
at as an imprudent fool, when 
all the while she knew she was 
being coached, egged on by the 
Holy Ghos.t. "It won't work!" 
said the critics. "It shall work!" 
said the Spirit of God. St. 
Francis of Assisi was a fool, all 
of h1s followers were fools; the 
Cure d'Ars was a fool, and, 
worse, an uneducated fool; St. 
Vincent de Paul was a fool; in 
fact, every saint was a fool, just 
as Jesus Christ was dressed as 
a fool by the smart King Herod. 
But the Church would never 
have got very far without such 
fools, who preferred to sit in 
council with the Holy Ghost and 
let him make the decision. And 
for that reason, today the 
Church is a "Fool's Paradise." 
Lucky are we if we get to be 
the King's fool. 

Rev. Hugh Francis Blunt. 
Life With the Holy Ghost. 

tBruce, Milwaukee, $1.75) 

S! 1'0LYCA1'.l' 
Why Propaganda? 

If only we could grasp the full 
meaning of the Aristotelian 
phrase: To know, means, properly 
speaking, to become! If I do not 
in some way become what I know, 
I shall not know it. The knowing 
is in me ; it is me, it is my per
fection, as Being, as St. Thomas 
says, is a perfection of everything 
which is. For the relation is the 
same between my being and that 
which I am and between my 
knowledge imd that which I be
come by my knowledge. If I do 
not form, out of my own sub
stance the stone, tree, or any ob
ject you like which becomes me 
by being known, how can the 
consciousness of that object re
sult, as it needs must, from the 
conscieiusness I have of mysE:J!1,. 
What can be explained by th~, 
mere fact that the obj ect lies out
side? And if it lay within, and 
did nothing but lie there and were 
not assjmilated, I should be igno-' 
rant of it. There must be a point 
of juncture or suture. I have my 
allotted circle -0f existence, out of 
which I cannot go; the thing also 
is limited, so that any sort oi con
tact of c;.onsciousncss is impos
sible, unless there be some com
penetration of being. 

st. Thomas insists that know
ing in its principle is being. 

Foundations of Thomistic 
Philosophy · . 

A. D. SertilJanges, 0 . P. 
B. Herder, 15-17 So. Broadway, 
St. Louis , Mo. 

Indians in the southerly Mexi
can states of Guerrero and 
Oaxaca, chiefly members of the 
Mixtec tribes, have been caught 
in special difficulties because 
prices of foodstuffs and other 
essentials have been soaring, 
while their m.ain product, straw 
hats woven of palms, has found 
no rising market and costs more 
than forr;erly to get to market. 
As a consequence, the Federal 
government, through the De
partmei1t of Indian Affairs, is 
moving to inaugurate two chains 
of cooperatives, one of producers 
and the other of consumers, to 
alleviate the ·difficulties and ad
vance the scale of living. {World
over Press.) 

Fearing foreign monopolist~c ~ 
control, the government of Presi
dent Ma11uel Avila Camacho has 
issued a decree prohibiting the 
sale of large tracts of land to 
foreigners , who may purchase 
only small holdings in conform
ity with the sizes specified in the 
Agrarian Code. 

Keating and t 
[This essay w on the second prize in 

a nation -wide contest on Irish hutory 
aponsored by the Ancient Order of 
H ibernians.-Ed.J 

Five minutes passed, length
ened into ten, and still youthful 
Timothy O'Doherty · sat, gazing 
into space, putting not one word 
upon the paper on his desk, 
while his grarldfather, John Mc
Fadden, watched him with af
fection and, to be truthful, with 
amusement plainly showing in 
his look. 

At last Timmy pushed the pa
pers away angrily, put a pencil 
into his pocket and stood up, 
saying at the same time, "Grand
pa, can you beat it? Sister gave 
us a composition to write about 
Keating and the· Four Masters, 
and I can't find out a thing 
about them. I've asked sisters, 
priests, brothers, about them; 
rve haunted the libraries, even 
Redwood Library, one of the old
est libraries in the United States, 
and this is all the information 
I can get." 

·As he spoke he pointed to 
three books on his desk, which 
represented the sum total of his 
weeks of search for material for 
the essay. 

In Donegal 
John McFadden smiled broad

ly and said, " If it will help you 
any, lad, I'll tell you what I 
know, even though it isn't very 
much. You see, Tim, you and I 
should be very proud that the 
work -of the Four Masters is the 
subject for your essay, as their 
work was done in Donegal Abbey, 
and Donegal is the home of our 
ancestors, yours and mine." 
. "Ireland is indebted to these 

men as she is to few others for 
the g·Fand work they have done 
in preserving for posterity the 
truthful accounts of Irish his
tory from the ages of the dim, 
distant past before the birth of 
Christ, up to the period of their 
own writing in the seventeenth 
century. 

"It has been said tnat we in 
f'\merica, but particularly the 
boys and girls of your genera
tion, know little or nothing of 
the history of Ireland. 

"This is due to many, many 
things. You'know, lad, that edu
cation was a forbidden thing to 
the Irish during the last two 
centuries, with the possible ex
ception of those who were able 
to attend the schools of the Eng
lish oppressors. You know, also, 

, that many, many authentic rec
ords were destroyed at various 

. times, even the books which rep
resented the painstaking, ardu
ous labor of four years by those 
same Four Masters and their as
sistants, which were destroyed 
during the Cromwellian and 
Elizabethan wars. 

Eloquent Writers 
"I wish it were possible for me 

to put into words the eloquence 
of these writers, but since I can
not, I shall tell you in my own 
simple way the story of these 
men, as I know it, and as it has 
been handed down through tre 
generations." 

"If that is so, Grandpa, why is 
it so hard to get r.1aterial, and 
since it is so hard, why doesn't 
Sister tell us the story as she 
knows it, instead of making us 
look for something we cannot 
find? " 

"Timmy, my boy, when that is 
answered, you will have the an- 1 

swer to many questions. For one 
thing, that subject was probably 
given to you boys and girls for 
the very purpose of stimulating 
your curiosity. You know th"at 
anything which is acquired by 

By JEANN 

hard work is- far more valuable 
than a thing which is acquired 
easily. 

"Tl!e subject is more or less 
obscure, and for that very reason 
your intellectual curiosity will 
have been aroused and you'll 
search more eagerly, and in the 
search, gain a great deal of in
formation about Irish history 
which you will always remem
ber." 

As his grandfather finished 
speaking, Timmy sat down again 
at his desk, saying, "You win, 

This is the Chalice 
Of the New and Ete 
The Mystery of Fait 
Shed for You and I 
The Remission of S 

Grandpa. I'm going to look for 
that information and I 'm going 
to find it, too, or know the rea
son why." 

Grandfather McFadden went 
back to his reading, knowing 
that the composition would at 
last be written and would prove 
authentic, even though it might 
be rather brief. 

Completed 
Timmy kept at his work of re

search for several days with ever
increasing enthusiam until at last 
he had his 'composition," or es
say, completed. 

He handed it to his grandfather 
to read, saying at the same time: 
"Grandpa, you were right, I 
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thought I knew quite a bit of Irish 
history, as I had read so much in 
order to write the stories of 
'Daniel O'Connell' and the 
'United Irishmen,' which were 
the subjects of previous essays; 
but now I find that those .subjects 
just gave me an insight into the 
political history of Ireland during 
the eighteenth and nineteenth 
centuries, while this subject has 
given me a deep interest in the 
literature of Ireland, particularly 
that of the seventeenth century." 

Timmy's grandfather picked up 

.. 

f My Blood, 
nal Te·stament: 
i: Which Shall he 
•r Many Unto 
lS. 

the paper and read with increas
ing mterest what the boy had 
written. 

• • • 
Keating and the Four Masters 
When Protestantism was· be.ing 

forced upon Ireland, not only its 
faith was endangered, but a war 
was waged upon its very civili
zation. 

Commissioners from England 
were ap11ointed, whose duty it 
was to destroy all things pertain
ing to Irish literatw·e and history. 
We must remember that to these 
malefactors the words IRISH.and 
CATHOLIC were synonymous 
and it was their duty to root out 
the Ancient Faith by the exter-

ruination of the Ancient Race. 
Because of this the English sol

diers destroyed all records of 
Irish culture and Irish civiliza
tion. A group of writers came 
into existence at this time, whose 
various histories of Ireland were 
supposed to be a complete vindi
cation of England's brutal policy. 

- It seetned that the barbaric the
ory of these English writers 
would soon be implanted so that 
it could not be uprooted. In nrder 
to avert the inevitable calamity 
which was to follow, a few bril
liant men, had by a love of their 
country, labored to bring Irish 
literature back to its lawful 
standards. Their love of Ireland 
and their love of truth filled their 
souls with the need to preserve a 
true and yet a beautiful narrative 
of their country froin the days of 
obscurity to their own time. 

Among those to ·whom Ireland 
is eternally grateful are those 
whose lives were given tq this 
great work-namely, Father Ge
offrey Keating and the Four Mas
ters. 

"Literary History of Ireland" 
In his "Literary History of Ire

land," Douglas ,Hyde has made 
this comment: " ... Th Seven
teenth century was truly an age 
of national scholarship which has 
nev.er · been equalled. This cen
tury produced . .. Geoffrey Keat
ing and the Four Masters, men of 
whom any age or country might 
be proud, men who amid the war, 
the rapine, and conflagration that 

• rolled through the country with 
the English soldiers, still strove 
to save from the genei·al wreck 
those records of their country 
which today make the name of · 
Ireland honorable for her antiqui
ties, 'traditions, and history in the 
eyes of the scholars of Europe." 

Geoffrey Keating is considered 
one- of ~tbe 'greatest of""aI1 frish 
writers and the .first eminent 
"popular writer." His name is 
held dear as one of those who 
preserved Irish literature when 
Ireland and all. that it held sacred 
was being ravaged by the Eng-
lish. ' 

Father Keating, sometimes 
called the "Irish Herodotus," was 
born in 1570 and was educated 
for the priesthood at the univer
sity in Salamanca, in Spain. He 
received the degree of Doctoi· of 
Di-vinity, but remained engaged in 
study for twenty-three years, re
turning then to his native Tub
b rid, or Tybred, County Tip
pera1·y, where he assisted the 
parish priest, soon becoming fa
mous as an eloquent preacher. 

A Famous History 
At one time he preached a ser

mon which infuriated the "pow
·ers that be," and he was forced 
to flee to the mountains to hide. 
While in hiding in the Glen of 
Aherlow, he composed his fa
mous History of Ireland, which 
was, and still is, the standard 
work of Irish prose. He wrote it 
in Gaelic, but several. transla
tions have been made, notably 
that of John O'Mahony. He also 
composed religious works, among 
which was "'.rhree Shafts of. 
Death." 

· He wrote in a style which he 
'Wished the ordinary. people to 
understand, and in this he suc
ceeded. His poetry was written 
in lyrical style, rather than in 
the use of severe old metres, 
which only the learned could 
compose, or understand. 

Kea.ting's works are valuable 
for several reasons. In •his his
torical writings he corrected 
many errors made by his pred-

ecessors. His beauty of style 
was enhanced by the fact that 
he retaine9, many of the legends 
and traditions, which were held 
so dear by the people;- and which 
made his books more readable. 

He labored long and zealously 
for the people of Jreland; as a 
priest he served their spiritual 
needs, while as a historian and 
poet he fed their minds. He died 
about the year 1644. 

Yet while we of Irish ancestry 
appreciate and admire the 
genius of Father Keating, it is 
the story of the Four Masters 
which quickens our heartbeats 
and thrills us .to Gur very soul,s. 

The ~nnals of Donegal 

A Farm 
v 

By Fr. Clarence Duffy 
Preparing the land for and 

putting in the crops were largely 
a matter of co-operation between 
my father and our neighbor. 
Each had one horse and joined in 
all the work that needed two 
horses, in the plowing, harrow
ing, preparing the ground for the 
planting of potatoes and for the 
opening and closing of the drills. 

Cooperation 
Some of the work required the 

presence of only one man. Other 
. work-sowing the oats, for exam

ple-required the presence of 
~ two. More of it, the spreading 

of manure, for instance, and the 
dropping of potato seed called for 
the p~·esence of all available help 
on both farms. That meant all 
the children who were capable of 
helping. In adjoining townlands 
there were families who had 
small farms, or widows who had 
no horse and who needed assist
ance to get in their crops. They 
came to help at such times and, 
in return, my father and his 
neighbor gave them a day's plow
ing or other work that needed 
horses. 

From most of their crops the 
farmers saved enough seed for 
the following year. Sometimes 
they exchanged seed with each 
other. If they thought the seed 
was deteriorating, they bought 
new seed, but ordinarily they 
kept enough oats and potatoes 
for seeding purposes. It fell to 
my mother in her spare time to 

The historian, John Colgan, 
gave the name, "The Four M"'as-·. 
ters," to the compilers of "The 
Annals of Donegal," and it struck 
such a responsive chord among 
other scholars that the name 
was universally adopted .• 

cut the potato seed, but my fa
ther did some of it, too. Women 
friends came for a visit with my 
mother, and while talking they 
cut seed-and drank tea. 

For putting in t he crops, ordi
narily, the cooperation of the two 
families sufficed. For taking care 
of them while in growth each 
family was sufficient unto itself. 
When · -ha~ng time came it 
_was a different story. 

Theirs is the story of a veri
table labor of love, done " fOf the 
glory of God and the honor of 
Erin." 

Brother Michael O'Clery, a 
lay brother in the famous Fran
ciscan Order of Louvain, Bel
gium, and a member of the ·re
nowned O'Clery family whose 
·ancestor, Cormac O'Clery, was a 
brilliant Irish scholar and poet, 
had been cowmissioned by his 
superiors to return to Ireland to 
collect material for a volume, 
"Lives of the Irish Saints," which 
was being written by two Fran
ciscans, Ward . and Fleming. 
Since he was recognized as an 
accomplished Irish scholar, and 
belonged to one of those learned 
families whose duty it was to 
become (amiliar with all the old 
books of their country, they 
knew he was the man for this 
work. He himself became filled 
with th€ desire to gather, at the 
same time, all books and do::u
ments which would help him to 
compile the ancient annals of 
Ireland, both sacred and pro
fane. 

A Perilous Journey 
Since it was extremely peril

ous for a member of a religious 
order to travel through Ireland 
at this time, we know that 
Brother Michael risked his life 
to accomplish his purpose, be
sides undergoing great physical 
hardship. We must remember 
that his entire journey was ac
complished on foot; he visited 
all the religious houses in exist
ence in Ireland; he called upon , 
and received, valuable assistance 
and encouragement from nearly 
all the Catholic prelates; he was 
welcomed in the houses of the 
Catholic gentry; he yvas heartily 
welcomed in all the great histor
ical schools, since he was a mem
ber of their craft of historians. 

(To -be continued) 

Tedious Work 
When I was a boy, machinery 

was not in common use. The oats 
. were cut with a scythe, and so 
was the h ay. The potatoes were 
dug with a spade, and both kinds 
of work were laborious and tedi
ous. I know that, for I followed 
my father and sheaved the o::-. ~s 
as he cut it. I also dug potatoes 
with him, and · then, with my 
brothers, v.nder the supervision 
of my father, gathered and pitted 
them. It was back-breaking and 
heart-breaking work. I was al
ways glad when I knew that help 
was coming-many hands that 
would make light work and get 
the oats cut an ·· the potatoes dug 
quickly. To every neighbor who 
came to help us we gave the like 
kind of help in return . Often 
there would be two or three 
scythes ·in an oat or hay field, 
and the help that followed them, 
four to six men with spades in a 
potato field spading out the po
tatoes into rows from which they 
were picked and pitted for the 
winter . 

In those days we were glad to 
get the help of anyone and to re- · 
pay it in a similar manner. The 
Duffy-Daly combination was 
maintained during the harvest, 
but it had to be supplemented by 
the help of others, which it h ad 
to help in return. Came 1914, 
and everything changed, some 
of it for the better, some for 
the worse. Manpower became 
scarce because of the war and 
emigration. The farmers got 
better prices for surpluses and, 
for both reasons, their minds 
turned to machinery, to mowing 
machines and potato diggers. 

• 
Ill 

Machinery 
For the purchase of this ma

chinery and for its use the Duffy
Daly combination bccam<?. a four
some. Four families clubbed to
gether tO buy a mowing machine 
and a digger and pooled their 
manpower to operate and :follow 
them during the harvest. Work 
was shortened · and made light, 
and while it was beirlg done those 
engaged · in it had a lot of fun 
while doing it. It was, of course, 
two horse-power machinery that 
got its motive power from the 
soil where it was used. The 
horses ate the oats and the hay, 
which they were helping to har
vest. At least one of them re
produced itself each year and 
both helped to fertilize the soil 
from which their source of energy 
came. That is more than can be 
said for the tractor, which neither 
keeps nor reproduces itself. I am 
here reminded of the story of the 
Amish farmer wh<;>, when ap
proached by a tractor salesman, 
and after hearing the latter's sales 
talk said: There are three things 
wrong with your tractor. It does 
not foal, it does not eat oats, and 
it does not make manure. 

Machinery that helps human 
beings in their work, that is not 
detrimental, directly or indirect
ly, to their health and·welJ-being, 
to the land, or to a sound econ
omy, and which does not displace 
human labor, is good machinery. 
It is only when machinery harms 
people or the sources of their 
livelihood, or puts them out of 
work, that it is bad machinery. 
Horse-drawn mowing machines 
and potato diggers come under 
the former heading. They remove 
the dr udgery of laborious and te
dious work; they do not harm the 

, land; they do not put people out 
of. work. The making of them, in 
fact, gives people employment. 
Tractors have their uses, too, but 
they are neither good nor eco
nomical for ordi•tary farming 
purposes. 

Tlll'eshing 
Years ago oats Tere threshed 

with a flail. I remember my 
father doing it. The threshing 
was usually done on a wet day 
when nothing else could be done. 

. I usually had the job of turning 
the handle of the .machine that 
winnowed the threshed oats and 
an unpleasant job it was. The 
threshing machine did away with 
the laborious threshing and the 
unpleasant winnowing. One 
threshing machine, individually 
owned, served the whole country
side, but, as in the harvesting of 
the oats and the hay, the man 
power of six or more families 
turned out to help at each farm. 
The only person to receive money 
payment was the owner of the 
thresher. 

Eventful Days 
Threshing day an1 the days on 

which the oats and hay were 
brought to the haggard were 
events in the lives of the children 
and of the adults. I always looked 
forward to tramping the hay 
when it was being ricked, to tlie 
rides in the cart fr'lm- the haggard 
to the hayfield, to throwing some
one or being thrown ~nto the soft, 
fragrant yielding hay to the wit 
and humor, the ribbing and ban
ter of the grown-u;1s upon whom .., 
these gatherings, aithough for 
work, had a wonderful and ~el
lowing effect. There was always 
something special to eat-and 
drink, and it was not always but
termilk. Stout, or porter', is al
ways associated in my mind with 
bringing in hay :md threshing. 
Both are thirsty work th!lt calls 
fo< a satisfying drink. No one 
ever abused it on these occasions. 

-
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The Holy Ghost Farming and Mental Health We Are Happy 
By Arttrur Slw:dlmt Tading_ of _them iemds t~ ~ect . "JN God there are three dtYine Word is called the Son. But the 

You have been IeSdiing in ttle tihe a~m11ti'<m.s of Ure chiM mto T'o RM'Olllll __ J · Persons-the Father, the Father loves the Son and the Son 
c atholic worker from ti.me' to the- nght _chaDnels. !~ea.ts. _be- ' .,_., elllf-- ' Son, and t~e Holy Ghost." Many loves the Father, and so from 
time articles on bio-dynamic com e _reality. Wha_t goes •mto · of us forget tbe latter Person or both, as from a single principle, 
methods" at farmm"': The pln:aS"e Ule ~ wmes ~t ~ act-~ The F ormation or a La y .Aporl1e. give him but scant and cursory proceeds, not by generation, but 

· . "' . the child's mmd m. cnme stone ·. · ti t ,..,_ .... 
1s 11.eally only a b 1_g-SO\ln~mg ~e and you will deve-lop criminal :By_ :i':rancis N. Wen~. O.P. attention at the beginnmg and by Spira :on, his Love, w.i.uW. is 
wrueh me211.S 'folk farmmg with temtemcies. Sti. Thomas contends Tlfild Order of St. Domm.ic,. 130 end of our prayers_ At retreats called the Person of the Holy 
lbs ~P Imow.~e 0f mdbods that to know and to be are the E. &5th. SL, N. y_ 21 (50 rents). His importance is recognized by Ghost." 
of s01l conservation. _The peas- same. Aristotle said that to Tms eigbty-io.ur page pamphlet the invocation or the beautiful Mission of the Holy Gh ost 
ants of many coun~nes p~ssess kno.w rightly means to become. with selected bibliography is a prayer, which begins: "Come, "The Gospel of Jesus Christ u 
this kn.uwledg_e limt it hasn t got We ~ &m cfesi'res. If we compilation of essays which ap- Holy Spirit, fill the hearts of the also the Gospel of the Holy 
1noo boo~- It ~s been handed desire God, we become god-like . pearedini'l1leTon::h.theDomini- faithful and enkindle in them Ghost; rather the coming of the 
dow:n chie.f!Y_ m , the f~nn of 'l'bere is a vellY cme relation- can ma~~ during the past the fin °1 Thy di-.ine love." But. Holy Ghost is th.e logical oontin
prove.rbs.. It JS sai.d that it wouM ship between ai retl!lll'l!ll to the year The ten cbap1ers take up in outside of these often mechani- uation o! the GoBpel of .Jesus 
take two 'tlOiumes as large as II land and a retmn to mental turn . the :function.. nature and cal obse.nrances the third Person Christ; for .Jesns, so to speak, did 
Iarp Webster dictio.111.ary to con- bealt:tn.. Evf)i"yt.lil.iing that fPl!IWS goal of a lay aJ?()Slle, his schedule, : of the Blessed Tri.ni~y is v~ not finish ms office entirely• but 
taln the proverbs of the Germa:rr 

1
has a. cw.se re:J.atwnshilp with spiritual direciio:n,_ his relation to 

1 
much for?ott~ and His place m on leaving the earth committed 

people alo.ue_ . . b.Qp t · Jaea.lth_ :H yc.u watclb a C©!W eat- the HobY, ,Eurllaris.t as the su- 1 our _sanctification very~~ un- •the continuation of that. olffee to 
In a fu.tt:re :iss.ue we ell_! ing, you will see ~t iit clalooses preme SCJl!m!'e' of hls power and I re~ by the vast. ma1or1ty of the Holy Ght1st_ Many a time He 

ha:11e a review of a book ca ~ SIUme herbs. and slops utlla.rs, ·In- ~ problems; m .recreant>», read- Christians. that ~ Hi turn 
An A""''cultiJ.!ral Tesia.me11t. This - -. . . 1 _ _ 1 gave reason ~or s re 

"''.'"'" . d "' stinct ooects it. If we were o.n Y mg and p.i-aye.r life. I Fire of Dmne Lcn•e to the Father that He nno-ht book rs lily a La.Id Howar m as wise . · · · ' " 
England_ The book is the :cesult · T1 nfs B' t In readimlg ~book, we found "Many books have been written send the Holy Ghost. to complete 
Qf a lif~t}n!.e's. work in the fie-I'd To 31 P:;,~e wea~~~~ by city oms~lves marltim.g ()ff passage ab-Out. the building up of a new ~is. rChrist's) work," f'o:r the in
of. soil and pl:an.t; study. luxury a return to the rand will ! aftei '?assage to qlID"te. but. ~en ordeI, the making of a better ~v1dna1 soul and fo1 the teach-

When. o.nce you grasp \he rea.- de-veJop pby&ieal hardness that garwe it up _as a hopeless.1oo~ world.. But all Utis is possible mg Church_ ("I will se~d- you 
son why a soil fed with c.ommet- wm: Ere1Ii1 memtal lneartliL Then There were srmply too ~:rpas:_ only if the hearts of men. are en-. the Holy Gho~t. the Spmt of 
cial fertilizer becomes weakel', too 1here hs: the neee~fty of sages tlmat seemed 10 say m a_~ut 1 kindled by the fire of the Holy truth, Who w:rr te~ch you an 
you. Will realize why the food woritim'g with the- hands and shell what others have win;:: Ghost; the sp.irit oi love and thmgs and abide with you for
tha.t comes from that soil be- mind at the same time. That !:ks ~ut_ ~:tll: ~endell s trutb," writes Father Husslem in ever.") 
comes 4eftcient in food values.. n1ls the- 50uJ: with a cerlain .liin en bcok mea; 

0 
. 
0 ~ ~Y the pi-eface to Lije W ith the Holy I Fathet:,.Blunt restricts his thesis 

Lord HOward will show y~u, too, a.esthettcal satistactio:m._ Beauty, lli e ~ ~ ~~aO: Y Abbo~ , Ghost,* by Rev. Hugh Francis to the o~ration of the Holy Ghost 
how fond ~at lS g,Iowi;i m Ol!le you ean c:all itt. M:!. 0 St Tercs: C:nd others 1 Blunt , L.L.D. "We must fight fire in His internal mission in the 
pl.a.c:e and then taken miles away It was a wise saint woo said di h

1 
n, aid. m a iew seni.ences I with nre. The lmid fiame of ha- souls of men, "a mission to con- • 

to lie eaten by persons who that edueatimli begins- w'hlea you ~ z s if the" .. I tred that leaves the earth in vey to our souls the superabun-
didn't proouce it tends to disla- cut down a t:ree. Fa:their Vin- essence ~ rr mes.sag~. ruins must be stayed by the pme dant graces which J esus Christ 
cate the cycle o.f na.tw:e. The ~nt McNabb used to. cut w:ood . 'J!'he Poioies: call to Cafuolic Ac:- flame of the fire of di-Yine love-a -has merited for us, to give us 
ref use which is tl'!.e chemicals in before he went iln10: tbe leeture tian, sa)f'S Fallie~ Wendell, has fire kinc:Ued not by bomb and grace, which is a sharing of His 
othe1· founs doesn't g~t _back to :room. ~ provideEl. the- ll.WiillinOn 1Dee:n tar all Catholicsr but how few 'i shell, but by tbe grace, the in- • nature . . . an interior quality" (by 
the soil so. that the soil is grad- room w1tln. wood, a useful ac.:t, he have :respcmded.. fused virtues and sevenfold gifts which , in the words of St. Peter. 
~Hy ~eing deplete~ .• Th_e farm- opened uy his me~tal powus. by · To- tir()se who have entered on of the Holy Ghost" we are made sharers of the Di-
er so mtent on selling his prod- the physical ezei;t.iDn arui he de- the work, be- shows the danger of 

1 

vine nature) "produced in us by 
uce and being really a business ve!oped mental tone. • fal1il'lg from the middle way mto Who He ls God inherent to fuo soul adorn-
man licather than a farmer takes. I know o.f am>ther sch©lar, a eitller the beFesy oi good worksm Who is the Hoty G-host or the ing it and making it ple~sing to 
money from a city person and head of a umvusfty, who finally mte ':passirity, the passivity of the Holy Spirit'? As Father Blunt God. It raises us above our na
gives the city man true wealth. came to a mental synthesis of average Catlrrol ic. The answer, we says: '-To know who Be is, we ture, makes us tr uly children of 
lJntortunateiy goid will no..t grow hfs knowrecfge when he beg,a.n to , qirote;.ils .mtelligent and systematic must knew something about the God, participators in the Divine 
p0tatoes even if you put it into break.· stones with a s.l'e.dge ham- 1 irainimg m the laity by pries1s 

1 
Trtnrty.. ne-:p water again . - · 1 Nature in the manner that is 'pos-

the .earth. mer. wl:Ie nndasbnd thoroughly the We can try rt, anyhGw. St.. An- sible for us ... Grace in a word is 
The Classical Order '.Fhe appetite for work and for apcst:ruate and wh<; have the zea;. I gustine tried it. St. Thomas best expressed by the 'Son-ship' 

When St_ Thomas wrote abont eating is the same appetite. we patience and courage to f0&t.er it tried :it. We are poor blind men [ cf God a son of God one with 
the ciassical or~r in .society, he are tord. H we go past the stage m tb.e groups pl.aced tmder their j beside these giant intellects, but 

1 
God, V:herein the Ho~ Ghost is 

put agi;fcuiture first, craft woFk wheTe. we feed our hunger, we charge. at least we may see through their really present.._ 'and the charity 
second, but he was a little . du- become ~uggish and sleth_fnl and The most practli:a.1 · chapter is eyes." of God is poured out into our 
bi?us aheut husin~~ ?r ~rade. H~ even ~t trmes as after 31 big ~n- fue 0,ne_ on the s~eoule o:i a :lay 

1 
And Father Blunt tries it very hc~·ts by the HoJy Ghost who is 

said th:re was aliq,~1d ma:fi , day ~ner, cannot even rarse a a.ptJS-tle. T.he sdledule most be , success!u!Iy, as follows: given to us' (Kom3ns V:5).~ 
(sumethmg bad) about it. Why?' hand m wark. . . . fl.ai:hle and il!lllexible at the same I "W beli that . th T .· "t whose bodies when we are in 
WeIT, it can be explained this ll yun, eat big meals :111 31 city time. This seems a contradiction, e eve . ~ e nru Y a state of grace are "temples of 
way The farmer who works with and 00111 t . do l!lard phys1cal work but th th :i.a· th t the the;e a:re tmee d1vme :Pe-rsons.--- t h H 1 Gh t ,, Wb . 

· · ·· ·. • '-'- ill' h Ith e au m· exp ms · a the Fathe.i· tbe So:n and the Hol e 0 v os ' 0 uei !UC' '!!! 
the earth lS workmg direct~ you an as"""°'g for . - ea • task of helpim.g souls means at · ' ..... . . Y our souls just as a red-hot iron is 
with the forces of natu.re am.d both mental and physrca:L On times the putting aside of our Ghost-all three distinct, all permeated by fire_ 
through nature with God . He is the land, you burn up the food own ideas to follow the diJ:ect in- equal, yet one only God, the same 
a true co-creator and it is a. very witb physical work. spirafion of the Holy Girnst when r E'.ssence and Nature. By_ revela- " The V-uiues . 
significant thing that a farme'l!. Ma.Dy <» ~ ~rso.ns today who charity demands it. On the other· t10n we kn~w . that God lS a Fa- The Holy G~ost gi~es ~-
after he has planted a. field o.r are strugg;lmg vflth ~e~VOUB trou- hand, a schedule should always ther,and this is. the fundamental self_ to ~he sow m Baptism:.-~
ploughed it goes out to meditate b~es a~·e really the ~tims of bad be there to .keep us from falling dog.ma. N_ow, God, the Father, fusm g mto onr s~uls sanctify~ 
upon it.. He sees that it is good d1r~c_t1on . The blmd leaders, mte dismder. 

1 

knows Himself, contemplates I g-ace _together wi~ the theologi-
J·ust as GOO looked upon t~ polit1car, and yes, even un.fortu- W h _.., 11 d Himself, fro-ms a substantial Idea . cal Virtues o:f Faith, Hope and 

nately reii"'i<ilus have led them e can c eeuu Y recommen . Ch "t th Cardinal Vi .c 
world bi! its early hours after He , t th "'* "'Th d th d - this boaklet as an ideal guide to of llim.seli . We call that Idea the an y; e . . irtues o ... 
had created it and saw that it ~ e i-u 0

- ~Y nee . · e ITec~ th ' bL f 1 t. Fi I WoTd ef Goo. God tbe FatheT, Prudence, Juslice, Fortitude, and 
was good tmn of learned and samtl'y men Crtsh~!0 Wem ....._0 ay ac ion.d 0!t ' through the Intellect ibrough Temperance; and the Gifts ... the 

· t J: t th · 1 . th t a UJ!Le , OTJ\.ers we cons1 er i: . • . . . . • • 
The craftsman werks with ma- ·tr~ e elr pawe7 ~os~ s~ th a in.d'ispensabie. These- latter who 1 the process of knowmg HunselJ, d_1vme tool~ which the Divine Ar-

terial that comes. from the lanct,, ey , can aceomp rs w a ey m from h . th generates that Wol'd, hence. the tisan uses m His labor of Love io 
with wood or . metal or stone or. are put here on earth for and . ow . s a:p expe~1en.ce wille make us ready for the Kingdom 

that is h . k d nmnens1ty of· L.ue proulem G d . 
e:aurt.hs.- .He deals with these· ma- . - w _Y we say see goo fin:d that this book ]i;.,1>.ts the wa , of o mentecl ~or us by our 
teria]S, away flrom the biol.0gical Sl'}]Fitl!lQ1 ilirecto.Fs, rat1!_er lrhan - . &>-_ Y northwest_ The Claremont road Brother, Jesus Christ.." 

. . nm-of-the-mine P6Yehiatrms through many cfifl'icutt1es.. There . . . 
p.11'0¢'e'SS of gn>Willlg, He un- · seem to be no anim:portant sen- is fi-ve miles surfaced. Father Blun~ deals then with 
presses 00- peysona:lity on the tences in it Of the four homesteads on the the Theological and Cardinal Vir-
materia! m the way of a tabl'e PM Distoi·fs N~ws · Arthur She.eh.an. hill, one is that of the Barretts, tues which many people know 
or a dish or a plate, and i:f he has two others a.re fo:r sale. Of ihese, very little about. They are ex-
deep spiritual ioos:ights (gi!fts) he (Continued from page l) the Walker place onld go fm plained clearly and simply by 1he 
w.ill ~ t.lne- mate-nal with lm un- J;X>&ter dispiayed on the rostrum, · N f.o the mortgage of $~,000 and prob- author who then goes on fo dis-
de:ustanding of its capabillities. which quoted bi5 ~ptemll>er 1 ew 111111on1ty• ably not much more. It is in cuss the Gifts of the Holy Ghost 

.'Flite d-eepe-r tl!re insights the address.: "No.thing" is lost by DWI firs.t class shape inside and out,. which are bestowed on everyone 
greater the arliist. peaee_ AD can be lost b.y war!' ten o;r twelve rooms. under good and shows how to =ltivate them_ 

But tlne thh:dl type of man is "Do not shatter or sm thH the Claremont, N. H. roof, fine chimneys, Cape Cod The- Gifts 
t ......,. ' t t people's yeiuning for peaee."" De F: ,.,__ D -"' 
h.e . .. ~de!!_ He doesn _crea_ e. Tah11. Words'? air awurl' UuJ : style, electricity and telephone, "The Gifts of the Holy Ghost 

'Frue, he fills n~d.s but likew1s; Since the editor of PM cannot A friend and I a:re starling on permanent wat~r supply, p~ are not to be put away in a 
he caters to desires that aren t see the Pope, it is not at all sur- a 5to-111e eabirn here this winter, water f01: washing-, ~lnebemes, drawer, as so many keepsakes: 
necessary. prising that b.e failed to notice and a sman group of us look for- ~lackbernes, most i:as1}y a_ccess- they must be usecl as practical 

Luxury this obscw;e writer, who read a ward to the slow development ible place on ~he hill. It_ IS less gifts, useful gifts, as we say. For 
The danger of t:rading is that long extra.ct u·om ' the Pope's of an agricultural and hamtt- than a i:alf mile from mam r~d they are to be used. You would 

i t fosters Iuxury and luxury Chri t E 1943 dd t craft c0mmnl'lity mueh Jike what and mailbox, has a large da~ry have the wrong idea of them if 
softens and attracts us away s mas ve, ' a ress, a you el!Ivision. and with the ex- barn. Acri:age : 11>8! of w~1eh you thought they were only for 
from virtue and truth It leads the request of the Peace Now c.:hange or common ownership of aoout half 1s eJeared; some tirn- tremendous acts for heroes for 
to a soft body and very often ta committ~. 1 ~as introduced as farm machinery whie-h you advo- be?. At ~east l'._> ac!es ready tin- saints in mysti~al union. They 
a s.oft brain.. Overindulgence in an associate editor of the CA'l!Ho - cate. age_now 1n_culhvat1on, house oe- are sublimely for- that, but they 
food leads to an C1Verindulgenc:e LIC Wo~, and the reporters ed ti! 00 ht 
"'ften in" sex and the end :result most certamly n.eard me read The Barretts have 200 acres . cupi un ug · . are also for us ordinar y mortals, 
" th """ ~ "'-e r~~ei i~n~ some of the If anyone wants more infor- to make us do little acts m· an .fs paresis. rt is part of our weak- e Pon...i .. u..'s. address, ll>ut the "'~ ""11.1. ,_,, "" "• t· th ·t t :e 
ened nature to seek comfort. It caption of the group photograph most. fertile l have seen in these ma ion ey can wn e - o air- heroic way, to help us in our com-
is necessary for our mental and which was published in PM sim- parts:. They are home.steading ret~, R.D.I., P . 0. Bvx 355 (West mon ordinary struggles to get up 
spiritual and physical health to. ply stated that I was David and trying to find people of like Umty) ' Claremont, N. H. to the Divine standard, to rise 
be hard. Mason, with no mention of the mind t() take th~ adjoining prt>J>- bove mirselves and end in sanc-

If we could grasp these things, CATH~LIC WORKER. There was no erties. In t he thought that you Your outlook on land tenure hty." There are 130 pages in 
we would know why heroism, the mention of what r had read, may be in contact with persons problems (contained in the book:- Father Blunt's book. The above 
ronquering of difficulties is a either. The words "Catholic" who would be- intel'ested I am let "This Way Outn) is all right connected quotations a.re intended 
mmt for our natures. Heroism and •Pope" were conspicuous by giYi:ng you ·some details. with me, after a trip of over mereJy to raise interest in, and 
:ts. the naturar food for children. their absence from the story. But The hfl'lside is eight miles out 2,000' miles on a bicycle looking as an appetizer for those who 
That's the why of hero worship, in one photograph of the speak- of plaremont, a: market' of 13,000 into everything from individual wish to know more about the 
o-f the If.king for s uperman. er's stand the poster quoting the with Boston prices fo:r produce. homesteads to Harold Gray's Holy Ghost, His mission and Hrs 

rt is .very necessary to place Sep tember 1 address fs quite leg- The land i~ well watered. fairl'y SaHne Valley experiment. Co!- gifts. C.D_ 
the r ight kind of heroes before ib-le. The caimera, it seems, is n ot leYel :fllelds·, plenty of hayland, lectivism. is not the answer to 
d:llildren. The lives of the saints qllfte as blind in that spot as the ewdwood, a sand'pit, wonderful American problems. 
are the perfect Iins for the editol' of Pltl. view ot Mt. Ascntney to the C. B. 

" The Bruce Publisbing Com
pany, Milwaukee. Price $1.75. 
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Need for World Court Notes '1 the Way: , A Chalknie to Women 
(Continued from page 1) 

petition in arms, and create mu
tual susp,icion and distrust. 

There can be no real. reduction 
in armaments until there has 
been established an adequate 
substitute tor the tunetion of 
armaments and of wa.t", n.aJ.nely, 
the rational adjudication of oon
troversies by court procedure in 
accordance with law. 

This is the crying need of the 
world today, as it has been ·fer 
ages past. To substitute the rea
son and conscience or mankind 
for the instruments of destruc
tion and slaughter is the only 
concetvabie manner in whien we 
can eradicate the age-old evil of 
war from the face of the earth. 

Pope Benedict XV. Speaks 
No one bas stated the ease for 

the substitution of morar eight 
foe anned nt.igbt more clearly 
than Pope Benedict XV. In his 
letter t.o the belligerents in Au
gust, 1917, His Holiness proposed 
that "moral right be substituted 
for the mat.eria.l force of arms in 
the reciprocal dealings of na
tions; the nations enter upon a 
just agreement for the simul
taneo\lS and reciprocal reduction 
of armaments; :acmed foroe be 
replaced by the noltle and peirce
ful institution of arbitration, 
with the provision that pen.alties 
be imposed upon any state which 
should refuse either to submit a 
natienal 4uestion tAG su.ch a. tci
ban.al or to aecept the arbitral 
decision.'' 

In a letter to the American 

Writing 
v 

By ADE de BETHUNE 
A -GOOD many ceaders wrote to 

find out why I bad neglected. 
to give the explanations for 

making •·the letter A •in last 
month's article. They said that 
they studied the illustr~ti.ons 

and read the explanations for all 
the other 1 tters, but for A they 
could find only the illustration. 
The explanation seemed ti() be 
rnisSing. The truth of the mat
ter is that a page of the manu
script was lost just as The Cath
olic Worker was going to press, 
and that page happened to be 
the one with the explanations 
about writing the letter A. So 
I shall ask our readers to forgive 
us this mishap and I shall be
gin this month's i.nstallinent 
with the lett.er A before going 
on with the other letters. 

people on Deeember 31, 191&, the 
Holy Father pointed out the ne_ed 
for an international organization 
which "by abolishing conscrip
t ion will. reauce annam.ents, by 
establishing international tno11-
nals will eliminate or settle dis
putes, and by placing peace on 
a solid foundation will guaran
tee to all independence and 
equality of rights." 

Religieus Leaders Endorse 
Such, too, has been the plea o1 

Pope Pius XI, and of our present 
Holy Father. S uch, too, js the 
m:gent plea...signed jointly by the 
leaders of the catholic. Jewish 
and Protestant communions and 
national organizations in the 
United States. 

"An en.during peace," they de
clare, ~requires the organiza.tiun 
of international ins t i. t u ti o n s 
which will: ( a } develop a. body 
of international law; (b ) guar
antee the faith ful fulfillment of 
international obligations, and re
vise them when necessary~ (c) 
assure collective ·Security by 
drastie 1imitation and oonttm1-
ing control of annaments, oom
pulsory arbitration and adjudi
eation of oontrover.sies, ·and the 
use when necessary of adequate 
sanctions to enforce the law." 

The first and most indispen
sable step then in the outlawry 
af war and 1n th€ building of en
during peace is · the establish
ment of a wor.ld. court with man
datory ju1isdiction over all dis
putes between nations a.nd with 
power to enf-orce its decisions. 

(Diutinued from ~ 2~ (Oontinued il10m p:a;g;e 1) peace. It ls said that the ~man 
. .situati<H11;> T®ey, too., had aooess v ote in 1944 will constitute mcu·.e-

We can draw !Upon i!illell: meriils. w the G0iVe.rnm-eut arcllives and than ,GQ :percent o'.f the elector.ate 
We are ID.spired by 1he.ir exampUe. 'the .mmcia[ mes 'Of the S'tate and in this country. Never 'Since' the 
We are f.olle vers ,-.f Clrrist, our <0t~r G-a;veirnm.eillt acJ!XarlmentS. Equal Suffrag.e Amzndment was 
Head. _ 1 AU the Oolilga:'tlSS1Y;'GJnel1 a:oe:pt placed on our statute 'books has 

We P.ut On 'Ctnist Miss Rankim were married, and there been such an oppbrtulli:ty 
St. .Paul saad., to ~~t o-ff fue oM mast o:f them.-iif u«Dt all~"'lrere far glorious v'indkation or its 
~ amid put on Christ. ~~e.rty 1 mo'tlheffi . . Yet they V'(}ted sddly adoptum as 1s nQW .a.1!-orrled la 
1s no good supernaturally if D.t is a 1--.:a.s ithe .sl.awes of am outwoi-n the pre.sent wockl crisis. 
pagan po~erty for the sake of t~e tradition ac11mesc.il1g m an an- I T'-- . ._.io-t· · :am-cl. dir-1·cmn.at 
freedom mvolvect., though 111.at is j . • ' ,., • ...._ . • ...., ~ rewns ·1"' s 

d tw:aU .speaki ~ 1oent ilie-m sac~ i..ue.u 30ID:S have faile d us. Fatb.er.s m ieon-
goto ~ 9:_.., b Y ~ . ~= and the sons of otlller worIM2!1 to ' ·scripted -SQJmens have seem 1helir 
er y is.glUUU, ecause we ::..lllare ......,, tt1'! fm :ml '.f . ~ I 
poverty of others, we know them . e ~ ." wac • . ~ ~~ d ~ ~ie Cilll !'Or-
and so love the.tu more. Also, by This alone issues .a :sfiarp clla~- eJgn soil MtbJ>:ut r.a~g :a m~-
embracing J;)Oveti;y we can give reng-e to :t.bo'se ~tte pett;1- i m1:1r af prof.est or :dissent.. It u, 
away to others." If ·we eat less, ;tianers am!! ttreir . pre-ele.cOOn I tberefore, op Ito 111$-TliE l\IOTH
others can have lll<M"e. If we pay , fair lpTmnises, uruess they 'Wish ,. ERS---tm "go tp t'lllle W.t"' :and 
less rent, '\")Te can P4Y the rent of & • t~ p.uit iin ~e~ same ~tego:ry strike a blow .for lulWlllamlty at 
dispossessed f:amily. 1Jf we go 'W'l.ith the Wu.!llkiie ieam.pai,gn or.a- lalille. bu.itespec.liallD.y lfor the yoarth 
Wlith old clothes., 'We c:an em&e j tozy." Suttay, no !thoughtful, · mt· the world, wh!n.Se :special 
othei.-s. . We can pe.donn the .oM- amserenmus imman voter w ill J .g:wu:tdi:ans we are ruppaserl. m be.. 
poral works of mei:ey by em.brae- rclish thls classffi-cation.. Never-I r..et's not fail tl£em .in thUJ hiow! 
ing pa!i7erty. jtbdess, the notimi that \'11Xl111mell 

U we emllnee 170V'Crty we put are 'by .nature more opposed to £!!!!============~ 
on Christ. If we put off the world, I war than men-which seems to i 
if .we put the world ou.1 of our be the basis of the assumption 
hearts, there is room for Christ that the woman ballot would 
;vithin. t abolish 'it-receives nat contra

BOOK 
REVIEWS Solitude h: no good unless it is ciliction not onl_y fr.Gm. the con

''to be .still and see that l .am duct of our woman politicians, 
God." GOO. said, "ft .is iWt good 1 b11t !fl"iQJm m.any w·amen in pri:va<te 
for. man to live affine." But oc- \ lii:fe-"g<1J1d-star mothers,"" furio11s 
:as10naUy .Jesus cails ao.d ~Y~; I war-wor'kers, and what n<lt. The BU.BEUF AND. BIS BBE.1'11-
Let us go apart and .rest aw.h.iil.e. hectie am ties -of tthe WACS and UN: Tke N-at-th Aattican 

By this ~practice of .solitude, one I the WAVES in_Qur mi_'Cl.st, and the M:utyl'S, by E. J. Pratt. Thi! 
can leam to put the world out, gruescnn~ stone:s wh'leh came 00 .Basilian PreJ>s, 121 Ett.sJ; Bosro:n 
to put on Chr1St. . . , , lllS from authoritative soure!$ :of Blvd., Detrnit , Mich... P-rrLcre, 

?n.e has to ~ractice :owi~ .one, s I young girl delinquents swanning $1-25. 
ne~Jili01:, seerng Christ ID .oni:: s l around army eam:P~-give co. lor The Basil.i.an.s are dese-rvillig of 
neighbm. to the theory of the sctentists our gratitude for theix enterprise 

&it a Hwldredfoid. that blood-lust and se:x-111st are i.n bring~ out an Amer kan edi-
To pnt off the -aid man means , tuned on the same key_ ti<m. of this little book by a dis-

of our ll€ WSJ.laP& J.'eading, books, . . . first p.ublished i.n Canada ii..m 1940 
putiing olf useless re~, mucl:i •

1 

Ail of whlcb lay.s a .heavy obli- tingwsb.ed Canadian p.oet. lt was 

. Tb. . orti:fylilg the gaoon on all t he secious-mmded and received ,the <'.nlverl\lor-Gen-
years it "Would become oovious movies_ . JS i1S .m women oif the n.aition-the i·.eaJ. 
that the letter has been badly eyes. Malung them dead to the t"- ,__ ·i ,, . . .,,._ .. ; ... ~u eral's Lite.ra_cy Award for iP.oetry 

world so \Ve can see the true iight mo ·~:s_..,.. 1 se. m """"' . .... ,~y fur th.at yeac. In o w: @IJliruion 
shaped throughout and 1ess whleh is Chrisl {The hundred- and mllght ot .then· God-gaven VG- those wb.o "like to get alt t.he roo.ts 
clearly, swiftly, smootn~y and fold re ward.) J ca.oota-s the first line of de- of th.ID.gs'' and \vho are dlCi'OUS as 
naturally written than it should {This morning t he moon was ! fe!fJS-e of tiie !!lf.Jllth oJ ~ ~ t o what soct (If tounda&ns were 
have been. However, it is espe- setting a t o o'clock--large, ir.adi- and demand that tm.s. wautom., "poured out" for the New Nations 
cially in the writing of the small ant, joyful behind the bare black senseless waste of lite :sha!l of the West, shauld not neglect 
letters Unto which :ve shall g o b.-anches of the maples. "I have cease~ 1'he who:Je hum.am race this little .Pook. 
~a~r on), that you will find why loved 0 Lord the bea11ty oi Th:y passes through. TQmallll':s b::ildy; I Father Breheuf U:s rumself the 
it is so rmportant to shape the 1 n. in :i.- ~... l the who.le hWi'lan race passies f :i.n. • 

capitals with a defi11ite c>rder to •1ouse, •.ue .P*'l\Qe WIUl!<re mY ' r>r:y • . • most venerated .o .&J.J tb.aJ: lllt:.l11il1C 
• • 1 dweileth." The star o:f morn oo through her hand.s m it's plasltic, !little band that came to New 

~e strokes. Meanwhile, if you nigh.t succeeds. fomi.ative period , and r~ives France in Hi25 (.cf. Ca.tho.lie 
will make the effort to follow the Th . ld,1 talk. The radio from her the initial c:rucial im- E cl d · ) hn d . t 
strok~ in the urder given you e ears. e . · . . . ncy ope ia • w se a ve.n ur.e.s 

.ll fi d lf bl t The world ()()mes mro ~ ear.s. prm.t. Thls lays gn w<lmankind are recorded at 1e.ngtb in the 
Wl . SOOl~ n yourse .~ e 

0 
Suspi.ci.on, .canoour. h.ah-ed,, rear, the tiv:st responsibility foc what- Jesuit" Relations. All oI them 

wnte swiftly and yet legibly. ooi:ne in through the ears.. .Per ever is of sGeia1 ms, ill.du.cling perished in the wilderness, Bre-
In making A, avoid having it haps l can learn Aro control by this w<0.rst of a11, thls rnonstrous lbeuf himself ("'higb as a totem

t oo narrow ,4), or too wide ( 5), tongue, p ractice silence, ii I coo.- S'l:lm 'Oif all viilainies-WAR~ pole") t1_J.e last of all, ch@osing 
making the middle bar too high· itrol my e ar s.. This means giv ing · S'lll'e'ly this is tn-e day crf the nther to perish with the Hurons 
( 6) or too low ('fl, or making up the good v.ri.ili lli.e bad,, musk, wuman voters opportunity-to a.pl.Ong whom be had la.bored 
an. incomplete joint at the top opet·a . But, again., we 'Can't he4> 

1 
brl.n~ k> 'beaT the pressure of her than to take the means of escape 

(8) . It is better to have the 1egs ourseives, there is that .hwuked- voting strength as weH as the they offered him. He died at the 
overlap at the top than not to Jfold. Th.e ve1y birds Gi}wn here, weight of 'her moral and social stal!:e after almost incredible tor
have them meet at all; but if starlings, spacro~ even the influence, t.o promote a more tures, and his heart was eaten 'by 
you make them overl.a:p, be sure hoarse cr'Ow, and · in the oonwent conciliaoocy spirit among t he bel- his tormentors, in the hope that it 
it is the la.st strnke that laps over the other morning, the so sweet l~gerents and m wor ik for a more might g.i.y<'! them like fortitude . 
t he first (as in 1J) rather than pw·e voice of one of the rums ratWnail, oonstruetiv e basis on 1 In a11 the history of :tb e Euro-
the first over the la.st (10 . singing oo our Lady.). . I which to predicate enduring 1 pean penetration of the American 

The letter I is like a straight Touch. The pleasures and paws continent there is no more mag-
column. There is n.otbing dif- of sense are eon:fused. In Koest- this a;g.Gny of tbe Mystiral Body. nificent story. a.nu this little book 
ficult about it. One can hardly lel"'s latest~~ "An-ivai ~De- I - b k · - it is as good a place as any to :get 
do it wrong. parture," this 15 very pi.ain.. .In .nsomma may e eepmg VJ,g acquainted with it. The 2,:000 

/,-;-~ ~~ I (KKK 
~~~~~ 1{2~ ~·I(_ 

the book the psychoanalyst toki · T.c~ to F.fl.:rg.iv.e dear unspectacu1ar lines g'iv e us 
him he was doing penance.. 'llbe ~o tram on.esellf fur tire rare, to the ~hole story. We urge y.ou to 
iidea is strongly brought out that tr.am oneself to a j'Oyful accept- .read it for yourself and to -pass 
everyone teeJs a :sense of guilt ance, a loving dcceptance. To .love it on to your friends. 
these days. Ernie Pyle,, in the 

1 rome's enemi<es.. 
World-Telegr am., broughtfuat'OU.t "Fait.her. fo1·give them . for ithey 
the other day. The world has .lhls know not what tb.ey do." ~ 
:sense <>f the M:ysfu:aJ Body. So .Jesus said tA> a feil~w-sufterer, 
has the Communist. But hnw 1 who accepted his pains, ' "!'ms day 
blindly they fee!. :.t, poor sheep shalt ith.ou be w ith Me in Para

THE &A.CE QUESTION AND 
THE NEGJW, iby....:TOOin LaFarge_ 
S.J. Longman s, New Yor.k.. 
Price, $2.50. 

A is like a little tent with a K is a Greek let t.er which the 
little cross .bar in the middle. It Romans used occisi.onally. n is 
is made of three strokes which like a column with an elbow 
are done in this order; fir.st, the touching it in the midd1e. · The 
left leg (1) ; secondly, the little nrst stroke is the column; (1) 
crossbar (2) ; iinally the right leg the second is the elbow (2) . 
(3). T suppose I should take this M any people make K in three 
opportunity to point out how im- s trokes, the last two being like 
portant it is for us to do the a drunken letter T leaning 
strokes in their proper order, and a gainst the column (31; it is 
to train ourselves to do so habit- bet ter to avoid this. Avoid also 
ually. It is ju.st as important for making the corner of the elbow 
A as for any one of the other going int.o the coltimn (4) ; it 
letters. should just barely touch it · (5). 

"But," you will ask, " why is it. Avoid also making the elbow 
so important ? Why would !t not wide at the top and narrow at 
be ail right to make the twa legs the bot tom (6) or malting the 
of the A first~ and then to finish bot tom stroke t.oo close to the 
it off with the middle bar? column (7) ; instead, make the 
Wouldn't it look just the same? bottom stroke wide and open, 
Who could tell the dift'erenee?" sticking out farther than the 
No. It is not · the same. It is top <8) . Finally avoid making 
true one mighl not be able t o tell the bottom stroke go below .the 
the difference in an individual line (9); it is practically impos
lettec A here or there. But over s ible to man.age this properly in 
a lcrt of writing or a period ·of relation with other letters. 

w ithout a .sltepherd.. The intel- mse." This is an absolutely essential 
1ectuals shoat Fascist every time St. Peter .said, nut long after book for lil>rnries, for -al.I p r iests 
the Pope speaks, Having eyes the death of lesus, "And now who are responsible for Negil'O 
they see not , ears, md they hear brothers, comrades., [ know that contacts, and for Negr oes, Cafu-0>
not. you acted in ignorance, as did also lie and non-Catholic. Per:SOns 

Christ offered His death :for the yQur ru.i.ers.." Repent th.en and who have not as yet become ''in
sio.s of the wor id. So we oiler our ··be converted." What hopel What terested in the Negro question'" 
voluntary and involuntary pains optimism! What fool:islmess. ilt may find in the section on ''The 
and s.utfer ings for the sins of fhe is the folly of ili:e cross. Can a Lesson of tht Texas EXJ>GSitian" 
w -01·ld., m y own and others. Ac- Hitler b e c."on verted a.ad live'? (Page 56, et seq.) and the Chapter 
cepting gladly, joyo11Sly, by no God, . I believe, hdp thou mine on "Seg~a!ion" mat~ to ~~ 
matter who inflicted. To pray unbelief. Let me -see Christ i.n them up to ·• more active partJ:CJ.
w ith outstretche'Cl. arms, to keep Him. Take away · my h eart of . pation in the Catboiic apostolate. 
' ' igil when the whore body is toe- stone, and give m e a heart >0f THE RACE QUESTION AND 
tured with the des.ire fi>r sleep, Jlesh.. Teach met<> love. THE NEGRO is a l!lew and en-
to seoRrge oneself. to fast. He lp m e., Jesiis of Nazare:th, larged edition of INTERRACIAL 

A German woman doctor who King af the .Jews, h.a ve mercy on JUSTICE ('l'he Amerfoa Press, 
spent a ~r in a concentratfolD me, a :sinner. H.e~p -me to make l.'937,). Fow· new chapters have 
eamp for refusing to sterilize epi- a tiny 'begimuing at bu.il!fin.g u.p been added : "Racism, a WorJd 
leptics, said that one form of tor- th.at great and might y foTe>e >Of I.ssu.e" ; •'Tpe N..,.gro and Eoon()mic 
ture inflicted was to turn blinding love whlcli will o ve.i.·.oome Fear. Opportunity" ; "The N~'° Mi
light into the cells so t'hat the How mighty is that floI>Oe. How grant," and "Fill.bl~s and FaJl-. 
w omen could not sleep.. 'Thls is to terrible .and beau tifuJ a thi.ng it is lacies." The book is plea'>Mil ly 
he keeping vigil wi~ c~-ist. To I to fall ID.Ito the bands o!f a living .Printed ~n larg~,. clear typ_e., ;3Jld 
k eep vigil voJantarily !S to be God. Te ach 11s, God, , Holy and is embellished w1th .n<>tes, bn'b:liog-
sharing this pain of the world,, Mighty. <me, w hat Lov-e is' raphy and an index_ 

-

-



fage Eight THE CATHOLIC WORKER 

Ben Joe Labray 
(Continued from page 1) 

with us a "key man.''. This man's 
job is to pace the work and see 
that we keep up with the bot
tling machines or conveyor belts. 
The man I worked with today 
really sped us up. He was a 
worried man, too. During lunch 
hour he eagerly asked questions 
of the men from the other brew
ery about the kind of machines, 
the speed, the policy, etc. No 
doubt he is a decent sort and 
his worry was for his family. I 
heard him talking about his kids 
but I didn't learn how many. 
This is an awful sweat for a 
family man to be in. Indeed, it's 
a vicious circle. 

There is a definite division of 
labor here, something labor lead
ers should work to eliminate. 
The men who are permanently 
employed here are called "book 
men," meaning they hold union 
membership books. The rest of 
us are "permit" men, given tem
porary working cards. 

,. 

EPIPHANY 
The "book men" are mostly I 

"key men" and for a little extra The Hand Church says that God has given 
a week must speed up members them to us in 0rder that we may 
of their own union. They are The whole body is the tool and "carry our souls in them." 

· equipped with uniforms and only the expression of the soul. The ROMANO GUARDINI. 
aome of them see fit to frater- soul does not merely C.:.well in the SACRED SIGNS (SHEED & 
ni.t:e with the permit men. Frie- body, as if it dwells in a house, WARD, London). 
tion, instead of brotherhood but it lives and works in every 
among unionists, is the logical member .. and ev~ry fiber. It 
outcome of a labor division. speaks m every lme, and form, Jews and Catholics 

. and movement of the body. But To the J ew who is still at all 
I was a bit embarrassed tod.ay. in a very special way the face and attuned to the glories .of the Tem

A large gang of us were ~orkmg the hand are the tool and the 
together and I was recogmzed by mirror of the soul. ple worship with its · ceremonial 
a fellow whom I met somewhere This 

1
.s obvi·ous wi'th .rega-rd to and sacrifices, its vestments, in-

1 t ls I kn cense, and lights, the Catholic 
n. my rave · ew some- the face. But watch anyone- Church must inevitably make a 

thing wi1:s up_ the way everyone yourself-and see how a move- more telling ' appeal than any 
was lookmg to ~e: Usually my ment of temper, of joy, of aston- form of Puritanism, however 
oloth~s are shattere~ or I need ishment, of expectation is re-
& ha~·cut or s?methmg. B~t it vealed by the hand. How often a mi~~gh Mass can scarcely fail to 
wasn t that this. time. My friend quick raising or a slight twitch of remind such a one of the palmy 
had pa~s~~ stones around ~bout the hand says more even than the days of his religion, and Benedic
my activities .. and had ,,Whipped spoken word. It appears some- diction may well bring back 
up the name Holy Joe. times as if the spoken word were memories of the mysterious 

During the day I took quit~ a almost coarse compared with the "Shechina." And will not our 
bit of kidding, but it wore ofI. delicate language of the hand, daily Low Mass speak to him of 
The alter-attraction being a fel- which tells so much. the Temple "Mincha"? But even 
low who was clowning as the re- After the face, the hand is the the modern synagogue services 
11ult of too much ale. most spiritual part of the body. It retain much that reminds one oi 

I'm leaving in a day or two is truly· firm and strong as the Catholic worship. For instance, 
and will not do much indoc- tool for work, as the weapon for the impressive taking of the 
trinating. The ridicule of my attack or defense; but it is very Scrolls of the Law from the Ark 
"press agent" has spoiled any delicately formed with many and the solemn procession to the 
possible results. However, I will joints, flexible and penetrated AI Memor," or central platform: 
plant a load of literature in the with sensitive nerves of feeling. even the wearing of top hats-can
barroom where the employees It is truly a machine through not destroy the beauty of this 
assemble during lunch hours and whiljh man can reveal his soul. By function. Watch the devout ones 
between shifts. Here they are the hand we welcome th<! stranger ("chasidim") as the sacred object 
given free beer (and I'm told it's and join souls when we join passes on its way, touch it with 
from the leaky and rejected bar- hands-and with this act, we ex- the corner of their "talith" and 
rels). Since I'm carrying some press trust, joy, agreement, sym- then with the fervour of a Celt, 
one else:s pledge I'm in no posi- pathy. _kiss the portion of the shawl that 
tion to Judge. The Hand's Language I came in contact. The wearing of 

I wish the next time you go So we cannot think that the the "tephillin" (philacteries) and 
to that Salesian place- for a day hand will be without its language, of the "arbaa kanfoth" (four
of recollection I am near enough when the soul has so much to say cornered woollen breast-plate) 
to join you. I noticed the place and to receive in God's presence, naturally recalls scapulars and 
was quite far removed from the when it desires to give itself to such like pjous paraphernalia, and 
freight yards, but I'll get there God and to welcome Him in the "mazuzah" fixed to the door
somehow. Before I travel much prayer. • post, containing the texts from 
further and before it gets too When we wish to gather our- Deuteronomy, might by a natural 
cold I intend to spend my own selves together alone with God, transition give place to a badge 
day of recollection in some quiet then one hand firmly clasps ·the of the Sacred Heart. He has also 
spot, maybe a good "jungle." I other, finger folds on finger, so fasts-at least a dozen in the year 
will remember our Sunday to- that as it were, the inner current, -and kitchen regulations far 
iether for a long time to come, which might flow out may be more exacting than our Lenten 
and until we meet a.gain I know conducted from hand to hand ru~es, and these bind him every 
we will be spiritually united in and thus return within so that day. His "Kaddgh" prayers said 
our work. all may remain inside with God. in synagogue after a bereavement 

Sincerely in Christ, It is a gathering together a rec- and on anniversaries (the mourner 
l3en Joe Labray. ollection of onesel'r; ·staying at having first obtained a quorum, 

home with the hidden God. It or "minyan" of ·ten, often by 
Return to the Primary says: "God is mine. I am His, means of a distribution of alms) 

and we are alone together with- accustom him to pray for the 
We still have to meet the argu- in." dead; and the example of the val-

ment that we ~a~~ people to re,- So again, if there is an inner iant Judas Maccabeus wIU pre
turn to the primitive. We don. t distress, a great need, a great pain pare him for the offering of 
w~nt. I?eople to return .to ~hat IS which threatens to break out. Masses fqr the Souls in Purgatory. 
pn1mt1~e, but to what JS primary. Again, hand locks in hand, and After the announcement of 
-Fr. Vincent McNabb. thus holds in the soul, until it -------""!"------

forces it into calm. PLEASE' NOTE 
But if anyone stands in a 

humble, reverent attitude before A. Real Guide 

The Formation of 
Lay Apostle I 

God, then the outstretched hands 
a meet flat with each other. That 

speaks of firm control, of over
mastering homage. It is a humble, 
' well-ordered telling of our own 
mind, and an attentive ' ready 

Francis N. Wendell, O.P. hearing of God's word. Or it tells 
Price so Cents a Copy of dedication, of giving our-

(80% discount on orders of 10 or more) selves, as if the hands, with which 

'Third Order of St. Dominic 
130 E. 66th St., N. Y. 21, N. Y. 

we defend ourselves, were placed 

. .. ,. Beautifully ,and greatly do ; 

As we go to press, we learn 
that Canada has now its Catholic 
Pacifists Associatio-n. The address 
is 2115 Dorchester St. West, Mon
tr.eal, P. Q. We mention this for 
the benefit of Canadian readers 
and for others who might like to 
contact this group for Literature. 

• • • 
Due to an oversight on our 

part, we failed to inform our 
readers that circu111.stances com
pelled us to skip the November 
issue in order to bring out the 
December issue on time. I 

bound in the Hands of God. 

l.l;;;;;o;;;i&;;;;;=========...:.i the h~n~s speak. Of them the -------------

deaths in the Jewish newspapers 
-e.g., the "Jewish Ghronicle"-a 
formula almost identical with our 
R.I.P. is usually appended. Again 
he looks to two sources for religi
ous knowledge - the Bible and 
Tradition; so that a Protestant 
writer does not hesitate to say: 
"Rabbinism may be called J ewish 
Popery and Popery Christian 
Rabbinism." The feast of "Purim" 
in honor of Queen Esther is a step
ping-stone towards devotion to 
Our Bles~ed Lady, who is "the 
true glory of Israel and the glad
ness of Jerusalem.'' "Succoth" 
(Tabernacle:;), with it~ solemn 
waving of the "lulab" branch, 
prepares a J ew to join in our 
Palm Sunday, and "Chanucah," 
the special feast for the young, 
with its extra candle lit each day 
of the octave, is at least a distant 
cousin of our Candlemas. 

Rev. A. F. Day, S.J. 

I Peter Maurin J 
(Continued from page 1) 

6. Now when an Irishman 
meets an Irishman 
you know what they start
! don't have to tell you. 

3. Thousand Years Ago 
1. When Irish were Irish 

a thousand years ago, 
the Irish were scholars. 

2. And when the Irish were 
scholars 

1 
the Irish were Greek 
scholars 

3. And when the Irish were 
Greek scholars, 
the Irish spoke Greek 
as well as Irish. 

4. And when the Irish spoke 
Greek 
as we11 as Irish, 
Greek was Irish 
to the Irish. 

5. Greek was Irish 
to the Irish 
a thousand years ago; 
and now 
Irish is Greek 
to the Irish. 

6. Irish is Greek 
to the Irish now, 
and Hebrew is Chinese 
to the Jews. 

4. Shouting Wit~ Anglo
Sa·xons 

1. Now that Irish is Greek 
to the Irish 
and Hebrew is Chinese 
to the Jews, 
they shout with the Anglo
Saxons: 
Service for profits; 
Time is money; 
Cash and carry; 
Business is business ; 
Keep smiling; 
Watch your step; 
How is the rush? 
How are you making out? 
Ho.w is the world treating 
you? 
The law . of supply and de
mand; 

January, 1944 

Competition is the life of 
trade; 
Your dollar ' is your best 
friend; 
So is your old man. 

2. So the Jews 
are no longer Jews. 

3. So the Irish 
and no longer Irish. 

4. So the Jews and the Irish 
are no longer green. 

5. And that is 
what makes the Reds 
Red. 

5. - Pal~ine, Ireland, 
America 

1. It was forbidden to the Jews 
to hold title to land 
in Palestine. 

2. But it is not forbidden to the 
Jews 
to hold title to land 
in America. 

3. It was fotbidden to the Irish 
to lend money at interest 
in Ireland. 

4. But it is not forbid.den to the 
Irish 
to lend money at interest 
in America. 

5. The Prophets of Israel 
and the Fathers of the 
Church 
wanted the Jews and the 
Irish 
to try to become better; 

6. But the American politicians 
don't mind 
if the Jews and the Irish 
are trying to become better 
off 
in America. 

7. But America is not better off 
since the Jews and the Irish 
are trying to become better 
off 
in America. 

6. Reconstructing the 
Social Order 

l. The social order was recon
structed 
by the Irish scholars 
after the Fall 
of the Roman Empire. 

2. Throug!J, literary colonies 
established in all the cities, 
even as far as 
Constantinople, 
that is to say, 
Round-Table Discussions, 
they brought thought 
to the people. 

3. Through free guest houses, 
that is to say, 
House of Hospitality, 
they familiarized the people 
with the Works of Mercy. 

4. Through Agronomic Univer-
sities ' 
that is to say, 
Farming Communes, 
they made :scholars 
out of workers 
and workers 
out of scholars. 

5. So -through Round-Table 
Discussions, 
Houses of Hospitality 
and Farming Communes, 
the Irish scholars 
laid the foundations 
of Mediaeval Europe. 

7. Irish Scholars at Work 
Marie Schulte Kalienback says: 

1. "Upon gifts of land, 
often bleak and barren, 

"'huts were built 
about the little church, 
all work being done 
by the missionaries 
themselves. 

2. "Thus they exhibited 
almost at the very outset 
to their pagan observers 
that moving spectacle 
of Christians 
living in united peace 
and harmony, 
prayer and good works, 
so utterly foreign 
to their own turbulent lives. 

3. "All was done 
for the love of God, 
work being suspended 
at fixed hours of the day 
for worship, prayer and 
song. 

4. "By such tactics 
the hearts of the people 
were won; 
a most civilizing influence 
was extended, 
ending in their conversion 
and complete confidence." 
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